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The c*rrent great proletarian eulturatr revolution is absotrutely
neeessary and most timely

for

coaasoiiclati*g the dietatorship of the

prcletariat, ;lreventing capitalist restoration and building socialism.

The great proletarian cultural revolution is in essence a great

politieal revolution under the conditions of socialism made

*-ly ttre

proietariat against the bourgeoisie and all ottrrer exploiting

classes;

it

i.s

a cnntireuation of the prolonged struggle waged by the Chinese

Ccnrnaunist Farty and the masses

of revonutionary

peotrrle urecler

its leadership against tlie Ku*raeintang reactio;taxies, a continnation of the class str*ggie l:etween the proletari.at and the bourgeoisie.

Our grect leoder Choirrnsn Moo ond his close comrode-in-orms Vice-Choirrnon
Lin Pico at ihe Enlerged ?2th Flenqry Session of the Eighth Centrot Committee of the
Comnrunist Porty of ehino.
Chairrnon Mco is moking c most importont speech.
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publication of the Commu.nique of the Enlarged
THE
r 12th Plenary Session of the Eighth Central Com-

cadres, the revolutionary Red Guards, the revolutionary
intellectuals, and the broad masses of the revolutionary

mitiee of the Communist Party of China has given the
greatest inspiraiion to the lvorking class, the poor and
lower-middle peasants, the commanders and fighters

people of all nationaiities throu-ghout China. They
voiced their firm support for the Plenary Session's
decision to convene the Ninth National Congress of the
Communist Party of China at an appropriate time.

of the People's Liberation Army, the revolutionary
Nouember

8,

1968
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They gave firm support to the session's resolution to
expel the renegadg tr"9r!or and scab Liu Shao-chi from
the Party once and for all, to dismiss, him from all
posts both inside and outside thb Party and to eontinue to settle accounts with him and his accornplices
for their crimes in betraying the Party and the country.
Ttrey expressed firm support for the session's serious
criticism and repudiation of the "adverse February
current" of 1967 and of the sinister trend last spring to
reverse the correct verCict on the "adrrerse February
current." They declared that they would resolutely implement the various great ca1ls issued by the session,
unite even more closely around the proletarian headquar'l.,ers urith Chairman Mao as its leader and ViceChairman Lin .Piao as its depr:ty leader, closcly follow
the gieat leader Chairman NIao and.courageously march
fonvard, and seize all-r'ound victory in the great proletarian cultural revolution.
Nern,s of the publication of the communique, like
the powerful East Wind, has swiftiy sw-ept across the
ier.rgth and breadth of the mo'rherland. Wii.h profound
prr-.letarian class sentiments of bor.rnciiess ioyalty io the
gle;:t leader Chairman Mao, almy-men and civilians
in their hundreds of r:rillions have, in the past ferv days,
heid big mass rallies and celebration demonstrations
enthusiastically hailing the victorious convening of the
session. the publication of its communique and the
great and decisir;e victory that has been won in the
great proJ.etarian cultural revolution personally initiated
and leci by Chairman Mao.

In the big and medium-sized cities where the
of the various pi,ovinces,

revolutionary committees

municipalities and autonomous regions are located, over
20 rrrillic;n armymen and civilians gathered joyously in
the streets and on the squares to acclaim the publica-

tion of tire comraunique. In the capitat Peking, in
Shanghai and Tientsin, celebration rallies and parades
were held by armymen and civilians numbering from
over one mijlion to five miliion and more. In Shenyang,
Wuhan, Sian, Chungking, and Foochow on the coastal
defence front, crowds of 400,000 to S00,00C each
strearyred through the streets hailing the pubiication of
the con:munique. In Lhasa on the Ti.betan plateau,
50,000 people of various nationalities held a torchlight

celebration parade. In Nanchang, Sining, Chengtu,
Changsha and Huhehot, rallies and demonstrations of
frcm over 100,000 to 500,000 armymen and eivilians
each vuere held despite rain or snow. In other big and
mediurn-sized cities, too, parades of from over 100,000
to several hundred thousand people were held. When
the happy news reached China's vast cou{ttryside, the
4

hundreds of millions of poor and lower-middle peasants
were exultant. Many old people holding their grandchiidren by the hand and women carrying their babies
on their backs gathered around the lor.ldspeakers in
the villages and at the sides of the fields to listen again
and again to the communique of the 12th Plenary Session of the Eighth Central Committee of the Party.

The whole People's Liberation Army was jubilant.
Big ceiebration railies and demonstrations tvere helci in
the past ferv days by the various General Departments
of the P.L.A., the Science and Technology Commission
for National Defence, the General Office of National
Defence Industry, the headquariers of the various.selvices atid arms of lhe P.L.A. and the leaCing departments
Responsible comrades of various units and departments and veteran Red Army fighters who foliowed
Chairman Mao in fighting on many fronts north and
south during the past several decades marched alongside P.L.A. commanders and fighters cheering again and
again "Long live Chairrnan Mao! A long, long life to
him!" Carrying huge portraits of Chairman, lvlao, they
marched on to the Tien An Men Square-.and to the
headquarters of the Party Central Committee to express
their loyalty to the great leader Chairman Mao.

P.L.A. csmmanders and fighters stationed at the
outposts in the border regions and on the coastal defence

fronts, in the revolutionary spirit of sseizing the day,
seizing the hour," hastened to spread tfig h"ppy news to
the revoLutionary masses. Comrnandeis and fighters of
a frontier cavalry guard unit stationed in Heilungkiang
copied down the communique from radio broadcasts and
then taking the script along with thern, rode post-haste
to bring it to the mountain villages of the Olunchun
people. Cemruanders and fighters of a uiit stationed
on an offshore island irnmediateiy sailed out to the
neighbouring isla,nds to spread the news to the fishermen's families, visiting each in turn.
The great leader Chairman Mao points out: "The
curreilt great proletarian cultural revoldtion is absolutely necessary and most tirnely fot consolidating the
dietatorship of the proletiriat, preventing capitalist
restoration and building sociaiisrn-" Reviewing with
feelings of boundless happiness the militant eourse of
the great proletarian cultural revolution over the past
two years and tnore, the masses of revolutionary people said: The great proletarian cultural revolution
personally initiated and led by Chairman Mao has
utterly smashed the bourgeois headquarters represented
by Liu Shao-cii, shattered its criminal plots to restore
Peking Reoi,ew, No.
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capitalism, and very greatly strengthened the dictatorship of the proletariat. This is a great victory for Mao
Tse-tung's thought and a great victory for Chairman
Mao's proletarian revolutionary line. The communique

of this Plenary

Session relays the latest instructions
of the great leader Chairman Mao, deeply analyses the
current excellent situation at home and abroad, sums
up the great revolutionary practice since the llth
Plenary Session of the Eighth Central Committee of
the Party in a scientific, comprehensive and incisive
way, and charts the course for the whole Party, the
whole army and the people of the whole country to
win all-round victory in the great proletarian cultural
revoiution. Revolutionary workers of the Peking General Knitwear MiIl declared with enthusiasm: The
communique is a document calling on the people of the
whole country to carry on the fight for seizing allround victory in the great proletarian cultural revolution; it is an order rnob,ilizing the people of the whole
nation to start a new upsurge of struggle-criticismtransformation; it is a verdict declaring the complete
bankruptcy of Liu Shao-chi's counter-revolutionary plot
and the counter-revolutionary revisionist line pushed
by him; the communique is a beacon guiding the peopie of the whole country to advance with mighty strides
along Chairrian Mao's revolutionary line; it is a spiritual atom bomb rvhich greatly enhances the morale of
the proletariat and deflates the arrogance of the bourgeoisie.

In their study of the

Revolutionary people in various places unanimously
and with elation pointed out that the expulsion of the
renegade, traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi from the party
once and for all was a great victory of the great proletarian cultural revolution. Revolutionary workers of
the Peking No. 1 Rolling Mitl said: Chairman Mao and
the Party Central Committee headed by him best understand our feelings, best represent our working class
demands, and their hearts always beat as one

with ours.
Liu
Shao-chi from the Party once and for aLl! The poor
and lower-middle peasants of the Maoshengsi brigade
on the outskirts of Sining, Chinghai Province, said: The
renegade, traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi is the deadly
enemy of all of us poor and lor"r,,er-middle peasants.
His expulsion from the Party gives us deep satisfaction!
With the deepest revolutionary indignation, the revolutionary masses in many places held meetings to
vigorously criticize and repudiate Liu Shao-chi's counterrevolutionary crimes. The revolutionary masses in
various places also firmiy supported the serious criticisn.r
and repudiation made by the Plenary Session against
the "adverse February current" of 1967 and the sinister
trend last spring to reverse the correct verdict on the
"adverse Febnrary current." They all agreed that, precisely as the communique pointed out, the shattering
of the "adverse tr'ebruary current" was an important
victory for Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary
line in smashing the bourgeois reactionary line.

It is a real satisfaction to expel that big scoundrel

communi-

of the Plenary Session and their
discussions, the broad masses of
Communist Party members, industrial workers, poor and lowermlddle peasants and the revolutionque

ary people all pledged to achieve new
successes to greet the convening of
the Ninth National Congress of the
Communist Party of China. The industrial workers were elated to hear
the glad news that the 12th Plenary

of the Eighth Central Comof the Party had decided to

Session

mittee

convene the Ninth National Congress

of the Party at an appropriate time.
Worker comrades declared that
Chairman Mao and the proletarian
heaciquarters wiih Chair"rnan Mao as
its leader and Vice*Chairman Lin as
its deputy leader best understood
their wishes and that they pledged
their firm support for the decision of
the Party Central Committee.
Nooember 8, 7968

The publica.tion of the Communique ol the Enlargett 12th Plenary
Session of the Eishth Central Committee of the Party has inspired China's hundreds of millions of armymen and civiljans.
In the past few days, they have held many celebration parailes.
These are paraders in the capital, Peking"

Workers, peasants and soldiers antl other revolutionary people declared: The great leader Chairman Mao
urill always be our supreme cornmander, and the proletarian headquarters with Chairman Mao as its leader
and Vice-Chairman Lin as its deputy leader will always
be the one and only leading centre of our whole Party,
whole army and whole country. They said that they
resolutely responded to all the great calls issued by the
Plenary Session, and that they would firmly implement
Chairrnan Mao's teaching that the working class must
exercise Ieadership in everything, establish the dictatorship of the proletariat in the superstructure, including
all spheres of culture, and fulfil ttle tasks in all stages
of struggle-criticism-transformation as put forward by
Chairman Mao. They pledged to further bring about a
new high tide in the creative study and application of

Mao Tse-tung's thought, and use Mao Tse-tung's thought

to unify their thinking and

co-ordinate their steps
and actions, and energetically grasp revolution and
promote production so as to make outstanding achieve'
rnents in honour of the Ninth National C-ongress of the
Party.

Il,evolutionary people and P.L.A ommanders and
fighters throughout the country also declared that they
would resolutely respond to the great militant call issued
by the 12th Plenary Session expressing firm determination to liberate Taiwan, strengthen their preparedness
against war and heighten their vigilanc€ a hundredfold. Should the enemy dare to impose war on us,
they said, we wiLl follow Chairman Mao's teaching to
wipe him out resolutely, thoroughly, wholly and completely.

Grest Historic Event for the Chinese
People, for the Csuse of
Revolution ond Sociolism
i Popullit's editoriol wormly occlsims the ochieve,
mentl of the fnlarged 12th Plenory Session of the fighth Centrol Committee
oI the Communist Porty of Chino

The Albcnian poper Zeri

rI-tHE Albanian paper Zeri i Pogullit carried an
I editorial on November 3 warrnly acrclaiming the
achievements of the Enlarged 12th Plenary Session of
the Eighth Central Cor*mittee oJ the Cororaunisi Party
of China. Entitled "A Great Hlstoric Event for the
Chinese People, for the Cause of Revolution and Sociali.sm," the editorial reads in tull as follows:

The Enlarged 12th Plenary Session of the Eighth
Ceatral Committee of the Communist Party ol China
from October 13 to 3tr in Peking which was presided
over by Comrade Mao Tse-tung, Chairman of the Central Committee of the Communist Party ol China, is an
evsrt of great histolical importance for the destiny of
the Chinese people, for the cause ol revolution and
socialism in the world.
The Plenary.Session rvas held in the exce,llent situa-

tion of the rnagnifiient victories of the great proletarian cultural revolution and of the triumph of the
6

Marxist-Leninist thought of Comrade Mao Tse-tung. It
took place at a time when the revolutionary moveme.nt
of the people of all countries is developing powerfully
and has shaken the very foundations of imperial.ism
headed by the United States and of modern revisionism
headed by the Soviet revisionist renegade clique.

The communique that has been published points
out that the very important speech delivered by Chairman Mao Tse-tung at. the Enlarged 12th Plenary Session of the C.C. of the C.P.C. revierring the developrnent of the great proletarian cultural revolution mo\,ernent since the 11th Plenum in August 1966, the imBortant speech made by Vice-Chairman Lin Piao, and
the decisions unanimously adopted by the Enlarged 12th
Plenun, are documents of very great importance for
the glorious Communist Party of China. They are nerv
and very power{ul.weapons in the,hands of the Chinese
Cornmunists and revolutionary masses in their hund.reds
Pekin4 Reoiew, No.
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of rnillions for pressing the revolution

fonvard

further reinforcing and consolidating the
dictatorship of the proletariat in China, barring the
way to an emergence of revisionism and capitalist
restoration, and marching forward courageously along
the road of socialism and communism.
unceasingly,

The victories won by the Chinese people in all
fields in the past two years since the l1th Plenum are
tremendous. The great proletarian eultural revolution
initiated and led personally by Chairman Mao Tse-tung
has Smred a magnificent and deeisive victory. At present, revolutionary committe€s new organs of revolutionary power of the dietatorship of the proletariat
have been established throughout all the provinces,
munieipalities and autonomous regions, with the exceP
tion of Taiwan Province. This historie vietory has
strengthened China a hundredfold and it guarantees
that China wilI remain red for ever. The People's Re
public of China is today a gigantic power with immense
economic and military potential and enioying unprecedented and growing authority and international importance. As pointed out by the Communique of the
Enlarged 12th Plenum of the C.C. of the C'P.C., the
great proletarian cultural revolution "is a tremendous
motive force f,or the development of socialist produetion" and "is promoting the emergenee of a new leap
in our socialist construction."
The two years that have elapsed since the 1lth
Plenum of the C.C. of the C.P.C. is a glorious stage in
the history of the Communist Party of China and all
the Chinese people. A bitter struggle between the two
elasses, the two roads and the two lines was unfolded
in the course of this period. Ttre substance of this
struggle is the question of political po\rer, the question
of whether t}.e leadership of the Party and state is to
be in the harvds of Marxist-Leninists or of revisionists.
In the course of this bitter class struggle, the Chinese
revolutionary masses of hundreds of millions of workers, peasants, soldiers and people's intellectuals have
wholeheartedly embraced the Marxist*I-rninist thought
of Comrade Mao Tse-tung. They have been edueated
politically and ideologic*lly, they have ternpced thercselveq and they have raised their revolutionar'5r
consciousness.

sonitied by the vieious and dangerous enemy of the
Chinme Party and people.; Liu Shao.ehi, wke, together
with his agents entrenched in various posts, had tried
to usurp the leadership of the Party, Government and
army. The Enlarged l2th Plenum, giving expression
te the will and opinion of the Chinese Ccmrnunists and
the hundreds of millions of revolutiurmqr rnasses,
unanimously adopted a resolution to expel frorn the

&

all posts both inside
and outside the Party and to continue to liquidate the
crimes perpetrated by Liu Shao-chi and his accomplices
in betraying the Party and the country.
reactionaries, to dismiss him from

The unveiling of the counter-revoluticnary features
renegade and enerny of the Chinese Party and
people, as well as those erf his accomplices, is a very
great victory for Mao Tse-tung's thought and for the
great proletarian cultural revolution, a crushing blow
to the counter-revolutionary anti-China hopes and plans
of the U.S. imperialists, the Soviet revisionists and inter-

of this

national reaction.

According

to the directive of Chairman

Ma<r

Tse-tung and the tasks set forth by this Plenary Session,
the Party organization should be composed of the

advanced elements of the proletariat; it should be a
vigorous vanguard organization capable of leading the

proletariat and the revolutionary masses in the fight
against the class enemy. Chairman Mao Tse-tung's
directive and the tasks set forth by this Plenary Session
will further consolidate the ranks of the glorious Communist Part"y of China, the indisperxabtre leading force
for carrying the cause of revolution and socialism
through to the end in China. The decisions of the
class must exercise
Plenary Session
- that the working
leadership in everything; establishment of the dictatorship of the proletariat in the superstructure and fulfilment of the tasks in every phase of the struggle'
principle of the revcriticism-transformation
- and the
olutionary great alliance and the revolutionary three-inone combination, are powerful and reliable weaPons in
tJle hands of ttre Chinese Comrnunists and all the revolutionary rnasses in China in the struggle to carry the
great proletarian eultural revolution through to the en4
to victory in all fields.

In the @urse of the great proletarian er.dtural revolution, the Communist Party of China has cleansed
itseif of hostile alien elenrents. The Party has emerged
still rnoreipornerful ideologieally and prepared and tempered in the storrns,of lhe class struggle. Through the

ef the gre&t paoleterien eulturatr revol*tion; ideoIogieal, politieal and organizqtional conditims have beee
ereated,fer, ce8\rEsiEg the Party's gttr N*tienal Cs*gres,
stoErns

Ttris gEeet revolutionary pro€ess has eornpletely
exposed and. crushed the,bcurgeois headquarters per-

Ncsuember

Party once and for aItr this Liu Shao-ehi, the No. I Party
person in authority taking the capitaiist road, a r€r€ga-de and splittist hiding in the Party, a lackey of imperialism, modern revisionism and the Kuomintang

I96E

whieh the' Etrerary $ee:iert: deeided te' W'at' 4* apfo*
pniate :time This, eongg6s.-wi{- .stlEL:-uF :the, viete{i€g
atrready wotr ard wiII cpeo up new arid briEiant'per:

spectives.

The great victories-scored by the ?00 rnillion Chiin the great proletariaa cultural revolutian
and the histcric decisions of the Enlarged 1?th Ftrenurn
of the C.C. of the C.P.C. are of great irnportance aot
nese people

only to People's China but also to the Marxist-Leninists
and revolutionary forces of all countries. The 12th
Plenum was heLd at a time when the worid revolution
has entered a great new era and when People's China,
tempered in the great proletarian cultural rer.olution,
has become a mighty bastion of socialism and communism in the world, a powerful base of the world
revolution, the standard-bearer of Marxism-Leninism,
the resolute and unswerving defender of the struggle
of the peoples for freedom and national independence.
In the face of the Chinese giant and its resolute struggle
for the cause of revolution and socialism, all the counterrevolutionary anti-China plots of the two self-styied
world super-power.s the United States and the Soviet
have failed and will continue to fail dismally.
Union

-

The Albanian Party of Labour and ttie entire
Albanian people have staunchly supported and endorsed

the great proletarian cultural revolution which is
guided by the great Marxist-Leninist, Cornrade Mao
Tse-tung. Expressing the sentiments and thinking of
our Party and our people ab.out the victory of the great
proletarian cultural revolution in China, Comrade Enver

Hoxha has said: "The establishment of the revolutionary
comrnittees marks the triumph of the ideas and the'revolutionary line of Cornrade Mao Tse-tung over the reactionary line of China's Khrushchov, it marks the victory

of the tlictatorship of the proletariat and of socialism
over revisionism and capitalism. The counter-revolutionary plot has definitely been smashed and destroyed;
the anti-China hopes and aggressive plans of the U.S.
imperialists,,the Soviet revisionists and international
teaction to take the fortress from within have also been
smashed

to

smithereens.'l

The Communists and all our people sincerely rejoice
over and hail the great victories as weII as the brilliant
perspectives that bpen up before the fraternal Chinese
people. The historic decisions of the Enlarged 12th
Plenary Session of the C.C. of the C.P.C. show that the
Chinese people, under the leadership of their glorious
Communist Party of China headed by the great NlarxisL
Leninist, Comrade Mao Tse-tung, wiil hold still higher
and with glory the red banner of revolution and social-

ism, they s,ill march forward with firm steps to new
and even more brilliant victories!

Whst Kind of School ls the "Moy 7"
Codre School?
N October 5, Rerunin Ribao published a report on
ff
\J the experience gained by the "May 7" Cadre School.

This was accompanied by an editor's note which relayed the latest instruction from our great leader
Chairman Mao: "Going down to do manual labour gives
vast numbers of cadres an excellent opportunity to
study once again; this should be done by all cadres except those who are old, weak, ill or disabletl. Catlres

at their posts should also go down iu turn to do manual
labour." Both this latest instruction of Chairman Mao's
and the experience of the "May 7" Cadre School have
received' heartfelt support from the hundreds of
miLlions of revolutionary people throughout the country. They unanimously regard this as a fundamental
measure for achieving the revolutionization of organizations and cadres and for opposing and preventing
revisionism. The broad masses of revolutionary cadres
and revolutionary intellectuals look upon this iatest
instmction of Chairman Mao's as an expression of that
deepest solicitude Chairman Mao has for them and as
the greatest encouragement to them. They express
their determination to take the road of the "May 7"
Cadre School and become revolutionaries who are full
of vigour and who can work at both higher and iower
levels and both serve as "officials" and remain one of
the common people.
8

Our readers may ask: What kind of school after
all is the "May 7" Cadre School? This question is
answercd as follows.

A Codre School Founded on the Principle
Embodied in Chsirmon Moo's
Moy 7 Directive
On May 7 of this year, the Heilungkiang Provincial
Revolutionary Committee sent a group of cadres to do
manual labour on a farm run by the provincial organs

at Liuho in Chingan County, Heilungkiang Province.
The group included cadres who formerly belonged to
the organizations directly under the oId provincial
Party committee, the old provincial people's council
and the mass organizations at the provincial level and
also cadres of the new-born provincial revolutionary
committee. On this farm they set up the "May 7"
Cadre School. This school is compietely different from
the bourgeois and feudal schools which trained "people
who labour with their minds and govern others," It
is a school of a brand-new type.
What are its nerv features?

1. lt Tokes Chairmon Moo's Moy 7 Directiye As lts
Principle of Monogement. In accordance with the spirit
of this great directive, fuhctionaries of Party and govPeking Reuiew, No.
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ernment organizations should not onLy study potitics
and military affairs and engage in agricultural and
industrial productive labour, but aiso do mass work and
criticize and repudiate the bourgeoisie. This schooi
was set up by taking precisely this directive as its
guriding principle. That is why it is named the ,,May ?,,
Cadre School.

2. lt Follows the Exomple of the Chinese People's
Anti'Joponese Militory ond Politicol College. This college was founded in Yenan by Chairman Mao in 1g36
and trained large numbers of good cadres for the revolution. The basic content of its education was Chairman
Mao's works. These were used as teaching material to
educate the cadres in Mao Tse-tung's thought. Combining education with productive labour, the cadres
studied while engaging in industrial and agricultural
production. The "May 7" Cadre School has inherited
the glorious tradition of the Anti-Japanese Military
and Political College. Like that college, it concentrates
on political education, makes Chairman Mao's works
its basic teaching material and uses Mao Tse-tung's
thought to arm the cadres. It holds to the principle of
eombining theory with practice and remoulds the
cadres' ideology by way of studying while engaging in
production.

Actualiy the "May 2,, Cadre School is a school for
AII iis activities centre around the
question of remoulding its students, world outlook.
The productive labour, studies, military training and
everyday life of the students are closely linked up with
the implementation of Chairman Mao's May 7 Directive
and the fostering of boundless loyalty to Chairman Mao.
In productive labour and other activities, they make a
constant effort to remould their ideology conscientiously by carrying out on-the-spot rectification
campaigns, holding forums in the fj.elds to exchange
experience in creatively studying and applying Mao
Tse-tung's thought, and organizing meetings to assess
merits and shortcomings, and carrying on mass criticism and repudiation. After several months, tempering, the students became still more diligent in their
study of Chairman Mao's works, their proletarian feelings for Chairman Mao were deeper, and their desire
to remould their world outlook grew stronger. They
declared that guided by Chairman Mao's May 7 Directive, they would certainiy blaze the trail in the vast
virgin lands in opposing revisionism and preventing its
tempering people.

emerge.nce.

A School to Remould One's World Outlook
Mokes the Three Greot Revolutionory MoveChairman Mao teaches us: "This change in world
ments lts Clossrooms. Chairman Mao teaches us: "Class
outlook is something fundamental." In order to dig
struggle, the struggle for production and scientific experiment are the three great revolutionary movements
up the roots feeding revisionism among cadles, the
tor building a mighty socialist country. These movernents
fundamental thing is to remould their world outlook.
Therefore, from the day it was founded, the "May 7"
are a sure guarantee that Communists will bb ftee from
Cadre School set itself, as a matter of prime importancg
bureaucracy and immune against revisionism and
the task of remou-lding its students' world outlook,
dogmatism, and will for ever remain invincible. They
are a reliable guarantee that the proletariat
will be able to unite with the broad working
masses and realize a democratic dictatorship."
Following this teaching of Chair"rnan Mao's,
the "May 7" Cadre School, instead of shutting up its students in buildings to "eultivate"
themselves behind closed doors, puts them
in the front lines of the three great revolutionary movements of class struggle, the
struggle for production and scientific experiment. In the course of practice, it enables
them to temper themselves, creatively study
and apply Mao Tse-tung's thought and
thoroughly remould their world outlook. In
this way, Iarge numbers of new men with
communist spirit are trained and brought up
always loyal to the Party,
- men who are
to Chairman Mao and to the revolution, who
serve the people whole-heartedly, can work
both at higher and lower levels, both serve
as "officials" and remain one of the common
people, engage in both industrial and agriWomen stutlents of the Liuho "May ?" Cadre School joyfully
cultural production, and both acquire knowharvest the large turnips they haire grorirn, ileeply appreaiatledge and study military affairs.
ing the truth that labour creates socia,l wealth.

3. lt

Nouember 8, 1968

In remsttlding one's wcrld outlook, it is essential
to get a firm grip on the key issue. T'he core of the
bourgeois world outlook is self-interest. lt finds its
most concentrated and glaring expressian in a cadre's
desile to:become an official.. In the pasti some cadres,
urged on by self-interest, .sought atter ofii.ciatr posts
and finally became revisionists. So the desire to become an official is the key issue. In order to sclve
the question of rvorld outlook among cadreq a vigorou.s
effort to eradicate this desire is essential.
Set up as it is in the front line of the three great
revolutionary movements, the "May 7" Cadre School
provides conditions and an enviionment that are very
favourable for cadres to remsuld their world outlook
and wipe out their desire to beeome officials. The
students har.e come to this gully from the big cities;
they have moved from their multi-storeyed buildi'ngs
into huts; from being "offieials," they have beccme
ordinary people a1l these ehanges have not failed to
touch everyone -to the depths of his being and have
gre;tly shaken their old world outlook. Students have
said: "trIere in the 'UIay ?' Cadre School, no matter how
high your official post is, once you take up a sickle
or hoe, most of your official airs go." The problem,
however, lies not merely in getting rid of official airs.
What is more important is to wipe out the ideas of
becoming an official and overlord.

In order to

the cadres' consciousness in
remoulding their world outlook, the school organizes
enhance

study classes for its students to creatively study and
apply Mao Tse-tung's thought and to analyse their
own world outiook. At the same time, constant efforts
are made to guidq them to dig.out the problems arising
from the struggle between the two lines and trace
these down to the roots in their world outlook. Some
cadres whs in the p'ast had assuraed veqr high and
mighty official airs were sharply eriticized by the rnasses
dlrring the great eultural revoluti,on. Their officiatr
airs turned, into, a bellyful af grurnblir.rg cerapJaints.
Through the revolutionary mass criticism and r,epudiation, they }ost aE the "laureld' that they prided, thernselves o$, and, eomplaiuing tu.rnihg into thro*iug up
ttre qrcuge, they sirnply Iay darnrn o* their job*. After
errteri.eg the "May ?" Cad-re Sehool, however, theXi. have
@hanced tleir ensciousness in remorrlding their world
cut'lm& ad. fuvered in their eld wodd ou&ok the'
cElrrses af tk rni$tff&* the5r cer,nmitted- As. a result,
their comep**ir*s *ud. de@rrt md are replaeed hr;r
ceptge ter wret thir ru*Se#es d vigsffi te eeatfuue makfuig nelrofu"tlsi'e

Soae youug renofi**tiomar5r . reH8. Mi
urym,
tMys-. sdelf as: a Eest- d, ttrc- ms**ser fimee.:eI,, &e
retelutiaw- ?hry &d rot thibft, e€ &wd*ec rc tseiry
at the seme ti.rne targete ef the reve,lutieR, tsut after
enteriqg. tke 'rMqy ?n' Cadre Seheol; they dismvered
that thry; tooo in tke de6rths of their being; harfu*red,
the rotten idea of wanting to. beeome offieials. This
strengthened their'resolve to consciously remould their
rvorld outlook.
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To. eueble the -students to remould themselves effectivel5., the school frequently sends them to be tested

and tempered in storm and stress. They have been
assigned to do many things which some thought ir'npossibie of fulfilment, and besides they had to do these
things r,veli. These included redaiming outlying wasteland, damming rivers, living in simple huts, eating lvild
vegetables, climbing mountains and crossing marshes.
In this life of hard work, many occasions demanded ihe
making of quick decisions; at the critical moment they
had to decide whether to dash forward or retreat. If
they dashed forward, the pubiic interest got the upper
hand; if they retreated, self-interest came out on top.
Here was a sharp conflict between the public interest
and self-interest, and a "hand-to-hand fight" between
the two rvorld outlooks. Because the students strongly
desire to remould themselves, they achieve rapid results
in revolutionizing their thinking.

Kao Chien, forrrer deputy secretary-general of the
propaganda department of the old provincial Party
committee, had been loag divorced from productive
labour, He made "revolution" in comfort. As a result,

in the

course of rnaking revolution he became an official and siipped. quite a long dista:rce down the revislonist road. After arriving at the "May 7" Cadre
School, he made up his mind to uproot the idea of
becoming an official and overlord. In August this year,
an oil tank had to be rvashed out but the methane furnes

in the tank

presented
anyone getting into it.

the danger of suffocation to
In face of this rigorous test,

he loudly recited: "Be resolute, fear no saerifice and
surmount every difficulty to win victory." Despite the
danger to his life, he jumped determinedly into the
tank. Witnessing his bold action, the hearts of the farm
workers were deeply msved. They insisted on pulling
him out of the tank. At that Kao could not restrain his
tears. For a leng time his emotions could not be stilled.
Deeply stirred he said: "The 'May 7' Cadre School is
a big tempering 'furnace.' So long as you make conseious efforts to remould yourself, you will be able to
rnake a complete break with the idea of becoming an
o"ffieial and quiekly bring about your ideological revohrtisnization.'"'

Over the past five months, the students of this
a relentless struggle against the
beugeois .world outlook and thrown off the idea oJ
beeorning offieials and overlords. Their outlook has
undergone pro{ound changes. With deep affeetisn the
poor and lower-middle peasants have told them: '{Widh
cadres like you, we'have no need to wery-F]
school have waged

-A

S€hs$r.€*'&ry$,e. *ith,tfts t&a*s*,Peosants and, Ssldiers

Chairman Mao teaehes'us: They rnust "shfft theii
stmd; thei xtust grdually me?e t*eir feet ov€r to tb
side.of the- werkers,"pe*ssctf,: aa.d,-soldiers; tc. tb sidc
of the preletariate ttxotgft thG"proems d going'i*b
their very midst and into the thiek of practicatr strugPell'i'ng Reoiew, AIo" {5

gles and througtr the process of studying Marxism and
society." On joining the school, the students work in
Erorr{rs w.hich include the more than 100 u.orkers and
poor and lower-rniddle peasants originally belonging to
the farm. Ttris has created very favourable eonditions

for intq"ratisn with the workers and peasants. But

some students looked

down on the q,orker and peasant

.because their prolonged divorcement
from the working people had gradually corroded their
thinking and sentiments or because they had been affected by the old education. As a result, these students
put on airs in the school and lacked a common language

masses

either

with the workers and peasants.

Some even asked:

'iShould w€ educate them? Or should they educate us?"

This shows that simply being among the tvorkers
and peasants dses not of itself mean that one has integrated oneself rvith them. To reaily achieve such
integration, one has to undergo protracted and even
painful tempering. The process of integration is one
of struggle between two different worid outlooks, a
process in which the proletarian world outlook triumphs
over the bourgeois u,orld outlook.
The school has two ways of bringing the students
into wide contact rvith the workers, peasants and soldiers so that the;r can better receive re-education from
the latter. One is to ask some of the u'oi'kers,.poor and
lower-middle peasants and P.L.A. commanders and
flghters to corne
the school to tell the sturrlents about
their experiences"oin creativeiy studying and applying
Mao Tse-tung's thought and give them lessons on class
sti:uggle and the struggle foi' production. The other
rvay is to have the students go to the industrial and
mining enterprises and rural lxoduction teams in a
planned way to carry out soeial investigations and do
mass work. In the past five months, they have invited
16 persons to come to the school on successive occasions
to re-educate the students, and sent out 6 study teams
to make studies outside the school.

In integrating themselves with the r,r.orkers and
the students discovei:ed in themselves fatal

peasants,

which they had failed to nctice in the past.
They have said: "Going among the poor and lowermiddle peasants has rnade us see the.eoat of dust we
have acquired and realize that it's high tirne to rvash it
ol'lt"
rveaknesses

iI
1

i"

One study team went to the nearby Xinshan Production Briga,de tc make a social investigation, and
here, an elderly poor peasant garre them a virrid lesson
in the struggle betneen the trvo lines. In the great
proletarian cuitural revolution, this o1d peasant, va1iantiy defending Chairrrran L{ac's revolutionary line,
rose in rebeilion against the handful of capita!.ist roaders. Attacked and persecuteti by the class eneny,
he did not waver but said steaci.fasily: "With Chairman
Iv1ac giving us pcor and lor,ver-mrddle peasants support,
we fear nothing cn earih." He daily studied Chairman
IIao's r.vorks thi:ough those days of hai'd struggle.
Every day he - listehed to the radio broadcasts to get

Noternber.E. i958

fresh inspiration from Chairman lVlaols words. IIe held

firmiy to the main orientation of the struggle

and

united with the ,other poor and lower-middle peasants,
and they finaiiy achieved victory in their struggle
against the class enemies. This moving tale of s.truggle
drove home to the students the lesson of the mistakes
they themseives had made in the great cultural revolution. They felt keeniy that their proletarian ciass
sentiments for Chairman Mao were not as deep as
those of the poor and lower-middle peasants, that their
class stand was not as resolute, and that their level
of consciousness in the struggle between the trvo lines
was not as high. They all agreed: "The poor and lorvermiddle peasants are .our best teachers. We must sincerely receive re-education from them."
Sweating together with the poor and lower-middle
their hearts more closely linked,
the students found that their teet had begun to move
over to the side of the workers, peasants .and soldiers,
and that their thoughts and sentiments had becotne
closer to the latter's. One leading cadre who had joined
the revoluiion over 20 years ago Was badly divorced
fronr the worker and peasant masses as a result of
always living in big buildings in the cities and doirtg
office work. Iie admitted that he hari "not been an
ordinary labourer for even a single day and had never
done a'd.ay's wor:k at the grass roots." .A,fter arriving
at the "lWay 7" Cadre School, his thoughts and sentiments began to change greatiy in the course of integrating himself with the woi:kers, peasants and soldiers.
Once, threshing grain for a production team, he painstakingi;,-, one b5' one, picked. up grain that had scatiered on the grcund. The commune nembers rvere much
peasants and feeling

touched.

I'ive months.of .revolutionary practice have tannod
the faces of the students and begrimed their hands and
feet. Their hearts a.re redder, their souls nobler.
They feel close to the ,workers and peasants, and the
workers and peasants feel close to them. This means
that they are following Chairman Mao's r,el'olutionary
Line moie closeiy. It shoq,s that they v,rant to continue
to rnake revoiution. They a}} feel that, for them, eoming
to the "May ?" Cadre School is like enlisting a secoid
time ..- in the ranks of those who are deterirrined to
cary bn the revolution under the dictatorship of the
proletariat.
One veteran cadre recalled how, during the lVar
the Japanese invaders !,i/ere eerrying out a big "mopping-up" campaign,
he rvas sarred in the very face of the enemy by an old
woman, a poor peasant, at ihe risk of her own iife.
Yei after he came to s.ol-k in the cities, he took oi-r
mere and 'more official ails and drifted further and
further awaSr flsm the r,vorkers an<i peasants. He even
forgot the oid peasant woman i,l'ho had saved his iife.
After coming to the "May ?" Cadre Schooi, working
as a swineherd and living all the tilee among the poor
and lowe::-middle peasants macie him remember that
o1d poor-peasant woman again. He said l'vith'remorse:

of

Resista,nce Against Japan rvhen

T7
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"What I had forgotten was not simply an oid poorpeasant woman, but a whole class, and all the suffering
people in the rvorld!" With that old woman in his
thoughts and with all the suffering people in the world
in mind, this veteran cadre, though no poet, r.'omposed

in his place of work this couplet full of revolutionary
fervour:
Working in .the pigsties ond sheep Wns I orn
making reuolutiottl

Mg mind is set on making the fou,r seas aTLd
fiue continents radiant uith red polLet.
Now, the students have acquired a new and loftier
mental outlook. They say proudly: Standing
must stand on the high places, the high places of the
one must look afar, look into the comepoch; iooking
munist future; -doing
one must dd big things, s'ork for
emancipating the whole
the great cause of completely

of

mankind.

The period of schooling should be shortened, education should be revolutionized, and the domination of our schools by bourgeois intellectuals should by
no means be allowed to continue.
- MAO TSE.TUNG

Schools ftlanaged by the Poor and Lower-ffiiddle
Peasants
Chairman Mao teaches us: "The fundamental question of revolution is politieal power."
The reooluti,on i,n education in the rural areas i.s olso, fi.rst and foremost, a question of
leadership. This is because "the proletariat seeks to transform the world according to its
own world outlook, and so does the bourgeoisie." When the power i,n education is grasped
bg the capitalist roaders and bourgeois intellectuals, the schools will ineoitably seroe th.e
bourgeoisie, edueate the students in the bourgeois usorld outlook, follow the bourgeois orientation, and train successors for the bourgeoisie. When the power in education is grasped bg
the uorking class and the poor and louser-middle peasants, the schools will certainlg serue
the proletariat and the broad ?nosses of worki,ng people, camg out the principle of "education rnust serve proletarian politics and be comtrined with productive labour" ytut lorward
bg Chairman Mao, educate the students in Maruism-Lenini.sm, Mao Tse-tung's tltought, and
train eoerg student into a person uho i.s truLTS 'na worker with both socialist consciousness
and culture," that is, o successor to the reuolutionat'A cause of the proletariat.
This question is made perfectlg clear bg the oiuid. facts gioen in the joltowi,ng inoestigation report on the rtan&gement oJ scltools bE the poor and lower-middle peasants of three
production brigades of the Aihui People'$ Cotnntune, Aihui, Cou.ntg, Heilungkiang Prouince.P.R. Ed.

Chairman Mao's instructions on the
fiTOLLOWING
I proletarian revo]ution in education. the poor and
lower-middle peasants of the Layaozi, Songshurgou and
Waisandaogou Production Brigades of the Aihui People's Commune" Aihui County, Heilungkiang Province,
entered the schools in November last year, seizing back
the power of leadership in these schools and smashing
12

the complete domination of the schools by bourgeois
intellectuals. The poor and lov,rer-middle peasa,nts are
the masters of culture; they have become the main
force in the proletarian revolution in education in the
rural areas. They have carried out the recent instruction
issued by our great leader Chairman Mao: "fn the
countryside, schools anil colleges should be managed
Peking Reoi,era, No.
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by the poor and

lower-rniddle peasants the most
reliable ally of the working class.',

Smush Dominction of the
Sc[Tools by Bourgeois lsrfeliee t'rrc!s
Under the ruie of the revisionist educational line
renegade Liu Shac-chi after the founding
of our People's Republ.ic in 194t the leadersl-rip of the
schools in the countryside u'as mainly in the hands af
bourgeois intellectuals. Take the Songshugou Primary
School as an example. Its leaders tvere chenged on
five cccasions after liberation but all of tirem came
from families of landlords end rich peasants. The pcor
and lorn er-middle peasants said: "W'e are litoerated
poiitically and economically but not culturally. trn these
years, we have only grasped the hoe br-rt not the pen."

of the arch

by bourgeois intellectuals
iheir doors rvide for the iandlords and rich
i:ea::ants. Four mernbers of rhe 12 lanClord and rich
peasant families in the Scng-shugou Produciion Brigade
These schools dominated

opened

u.enl to coilege after liberation, and some of them u,ork
state organs and some are engineers" Of
the 12 children of landlords and rich peasants remein-

in important

ing in tire viiiage, six are middie school stucients and
not one is iiliterate. On the ccntrary, there is not a
singie coliege student among the 54 families of poor
and 1o-,ver-middle peasants in the brigaCe and only one
of theii" members entered a seccnclary technieal school,
In the 1B-2E ;,ear-old age group of pocr apd lorvermiddle peasant origin. there is not a singie junior

middle schoo!. grad.uate, and more than 30 are illiterate
or semi-literate. Kuan Shih-hou, son of a rich peasant,
r,l,ent from fifth grade in primary school to completion
of middle schooL free of charge or '"vith stipends. However, 44 sons and daughters of the poor and lowerrniddle peasants discontinued their studies because of
econornic difficuliies. Only four sons and daughters
of the 51 families of poor and lorver-middle peasants
in the No. 2 Produ-ction Team of Waisandaogou entered
junior middie school after 1956, btrt all of thern dropped
cut because they cculd not afford the school fees.
However, three of the five soirs and daughters of rich
peasant Kuan Tung-shih finished junior micidle school,
another studied in senior middle school and yet antither
is a college graduate. The poor and lower-middle peasants said angrily: "The schools after liberation were
not for us; they still served the sons and daughters of
the landlords and rich peasants, and exercised dictatorship over us poor and lorver-middle peasants.,'

The schools dominated by bourgeois intellectuals
inculcated feudal, capitalist and revisionist rubbish,
bringing up successors for the bourgeoisie. A teacher
from a rich peasant family openly spread this kind of
pernicious stuff among the students during class: "There
ai'e no landlords and nch peasants a"rorx'. Just as the films
shcw, landlords have rnoustaches and big bellies and
x'aLk w-ith canes." "Landlords and rich peasa.nts too ean
leacl the revolution." Poisoned by the revisionist educa!!cuenber 8,

I
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tional Iine, sons and daughters of the poor and lowerrniddle peasants w"ould no'u return to the countryside
but vranted to remain in the cities after studying in the
middie schools. Eighteen educated youn{4 people of-the
No. 2 Production Team of Waisandaogou have left their
vilLage since 1956 and gone to tou,n, n:aliing ii very
difficult for the team to find a book*keeper. The poor
and lovrer-nti<idle peasants said sad.iy: "The students,
studying in the ciiies, are fed up with the countryside.
They d.on't r,vant to speak to us and steer clear of us if
we meet on a path. Our chiidren have been ruined by
such eciucation."

The masses of poor and iower-middie peasants biiterly hate the revisio.nist educational line u'hich did
harm to them and their sons and daughters. They demanded angrily: "Why is it thst our children get less
schooling and rnhy can't they go to college?" This puzzle
was solved only in the great cultural revolution. It was
sabotage by the arch r€negade Liu Shao-chi that prevented the poor and lor,ver-rniddle peasants from grasping pou,er in the fieid of culture. Chairman Mao says:
"?he dornination of our schools by bourgeois intellectuals shotrld by no means be allorved to continue." Like
a clap of spring thunder, this militant call roused the
masses of poor and lo.*'er'-rniddle peasants. They said
firmly: "W'e'Il take hold not only of the rifle and the
seal of po\i.'er but also of the pen. If we should fail to
wield the pen vrell, we would lose the seal of power and

the rifLe." Using Mao Tse-tung's thought. as their

weaporl, they smashed the rEvisionist educational line,
seized back power in the field of culture and occupied
the citadels of the schools.

Monogement of the Schools by the
Poor ond l-ower-Middle Peosonts
ls o Struggle to Seize Power
The grasping of leadership by the poor and lowermiddle peasants is a great and profound ideological and
social revolution, a sharp stmggle to seize power on the
eclucational front.

The unreformed bourgeois intellectuals in the
schools worked hand in glove wilh monsters and dein society in desperate opposition to the poor and
lorver-middle peasants managing the schools. With
complete loyalty to the great leader Chairman Mao, the
masses of the poor and lower-mi.ddle peasants resolute1y carried out and courageously defended Chairman
Mao's line for the proletarian revolution in education
and wage.d a tit-for-tat struggie against them.
These bourgeois intellectuals said: "Imagine the
poor and lower-middle peasants grasping cultural po'wer!
It's no easy thing to grasp!" "How can illiterates manege
schools!" The poor and lower-middle peasants answ'ered
firmly: "Backed up by Chairman Mao, we will ah,vays
keep hold of the power in education!" "With Mao Tsetung's thought as our weapon, we rvill surely do a good
job in grasping ctiltural power and managing the schools!
mons
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Our minds will never be at ease if you manage

the

schools.'!

These bourgeois intellectuals said: "You don't
understaud bow schools are run. Educational work in
the schools is sacred and inviolable!" The poor and
lower-rEddle peasants said unequivocally: "Away with
your old nrles and regulations! Now you have to obey
tJle poor and lower-middle peasants! We are determined
to smash zuch revisionist rubbish!'r
Following Chairman Mao's May 7 Directive,* the
poor and lower-middle peasants started to lead
struggle-criticism-transf ormation irr the schools, dealing

mortal blows to the revisionist educational line and
upsetting their plans. The bourgeois intellectual gen-

tlemen said: "The students are too young to do manual
labour,t' and "production is held back because students

are learning to drive tractors in the fields." T'hey
clamoured secretly: "The poor and lower-middle peasants won't hold out long in managing the schools.
We'll teach again, for sure, in the futltre." They tried
to stir up discontent among the students, saying: "Your
schooling will amount to nothing." Hoodwinked by
them, many of the 38 students at the lVaisandaogou
Agricultural Middle School wavered at the beginning
of this year; some cut classes and six even stopped
studying and went home.
AII these evil winds and vicious storms rvere aimed
at strangling the new in its cradle. Eaced with thisr
the poor and lower-middle peasants, armed with Mao
Tse-tung's thought, at once saw through these schemes
and plots. What should they do? Chairman Mao says:
"Bunning study classes is a gootl method and many
problerns can be solved in thern-" The revolutionary
committees of the three production brigades sponsored

belong to the poor and lor*'er-middle peasants. We
must occupy the ed.ucational positions in the schools
and take hold of power in the schools." Then, launching a fierce attael< on the class enemies, they exposed
those sabotaging Chairman Mao's proletarian educationai line and the great cultural revolution. The Songshu-gou brigade pulled out a Rightist dique set up to
revcrse correct decisions. This dique was headed by
a primary school teacher namd Meng Hsien-chun, who
is the son of a ridr peasant and obstinately sticks to the
reactionary stand. The Waisandaogou brigade ferreted
out a primary school teacher named Wu Wen-hsu'
former head of the propaganda department of a district
committee of ihe Kuomintang and a revisionist enemy
agent, and Chiang Wei-pin, an active counter-revolutionary. This brought victory in the struggle to seize
po-rler. Advaneing step by step along the bright road
opened up by Chairman Mao for the revolution in
education, they are managing tbe schools better and
better.

7

Directive ls the Beocon
Light for Poor ond Lower-Middle
Peossnts in Monoging Schools

The Mcy

With the poor and lower-middle peasants taking
Chairman Mao's May 7 Directive as their guiding principle in school Eranagement, the schools have taken
on a completely new look.

Hold High the Greot Red Bqnner d Mqo Tse-tung's
Ihought The first thing the poor and lower-middle
peasants did was to arm the teachers and students with
iVlao Tse-tung's thought, and to put Mao ?se-tung's
Mao Tse-tung's thought study classes on the revolution
thought in occupation of the classrooms and in comin eclucation. In the schools and production teams,
mand of everything.
spccial places rvere set aside for big-character posters
In the past the first words the students said on
on the revolution in education. The masses were organized to study and disseminate vigorously Chairman their arrival at the schools were "Good-morning teachMao's latest instr-uctions on the revolution in education. €r," now their first words are: "We wish Chairman
and to repudiate and denounce the revisionist educa- Mao a 1ong, long life!" In the past the students greetbd
tional line. AIl these activlties enabled the poor and their teacher lt'hetr class began, now they salute Chairman llfao. In the past the first lesson each day was the
lower-middle peasants to understand. that: Our era
Chinese language and literature or mathematics, nor,v it
requires that they manage the schools; this is u
great historic task entrusted to the poor 6nd lorver- is the "daily reading"* that must never be missed. In
middle peasants by the grea.u lee.cLer Chairman Mao; the past whcever buried himself in books and got high
marks l't'as considered a "good student," norv it is those
whether the schools are managed v,,ell or noi is
"
who creativeiy siudy and apply Mao Tse-tung's thought
big question coneerning the struggle lor successors and
whether or not the state changes its political colour, rvho are considered good students' In the past the stuThey said prouclly: "The schools in the couptr_ysicle dents did not pay atiention to w'hat rvas happening in
the lvorld, but immersed therrrselves in readillg. now
they go out of the school gates among ihe masses and
* on May ?, 1966, chairman l,{ao Tsc-tung sent a letter
io Comrade Lin Piao, in which he called on ill trades and enthusiastically propagate Mao Tse-tung's thought. In
professions in the country to become great revolutionized the past there were morning meetings, class meetings
schools. As for the students, he said in the letter:. .}tjs
and weekly meetings, now there are meetings heLd to
holds good for students too. IVhile their rnain task is to
study, they shoulil in adatition to their stuclies, learn other
t Teachrers and students devote the first period each day
things, that is, industrial work, farming and miiitary a.ffajrs.
Ihey should a.Iso criticiue the trcurgeoisie. The period of
to reading Chairnran l\,Iao's rvorks. They do this every day
schooling shouttl be shcrtened, edueaiion should be revoluand iL ii:rs l:ecome a regular system which they conscientionized, and the dornination of our schools by bourgeois
tiously carry out. That is lvhy it is cailed the "daily

intellectuals should by no mea.ns be alloweil to eontinue.,,
14

reading."
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in the creative stud5z and application of Mao Tse-tung's thought and to fight self aad
repudiate revisionisrn- Over the past sk months, the
schools of the three production brigades have heici 24
meetings to exchange experience in the creative study
and application of Mao Tse-tung's thought and 80
meetings to fight self and repudiate revisionisrn; 3b
activists in tJ e creative study and appUcation of Mao
er(change experience

Tse-tung's thought have come forvrard. The Songshugou
Middle School has become an advanced collective of
the province, administrative region and coun[r in the
creative study and application of Mao Tse-tung's
thought.
Persevere in Toking the Rood of lntegrotion With the
Workers snd Pesssng.Managed by the poor and lo'n'"'ermiddle peasants, the schools have held fast to the principle that education must serrze proletarian poiitics and

be combined with productive labour; they have followed the road of integration with the poor and lowermiddle peasants. The poor and lower-middle peasants
led the students in going out beyond the school gates
to face the world and brave the storm in the three great
revolutionary movements
dass struggle, the struggle
- experiment.
for production and scientific
The poor and
lower-middle peasants and the revolutionary teachers
and students of the Waisandaogou Production Brigade
jointly ran Mao Tse-tung's thought study classes to
study Chairman Mao's works and to fight self and repudiate revisionism so that the revolutionary teachers
and students could learn still better from the poor and
lower-middle peasants- Ttris promoted the ideological
revolutionization of the teachers and students. In order
to enhance the revolutionary teachers' and students,
consciousness in elass struggle still more effectively
and enable them to get tempered and to mature in the
midst of great storms, the revolutionary committee of
the Songshugou Production Brigade drew two students
into the work of leading the struggle against the class
enemies. Eighting side by side with the poor and lorvermiddle peasants, the masses of teachers and students
have deepened their boundless loyalty to Chairman
Mao, enhanced their political consciousness and strengthened their determination to carry the socialist revolution through to the end. The three production brigades also regularly organize the revolutionary teachers
and students to take part in collective labour in the
production teams. In the last six months, €veryone, on
the average, did 39 days of eollective productive labour.
In the course of this practice in labour, many students
have basically mastered a set of farming skiils.

The schools of the thre-e productlon brigades have
their own bases for production. This year they have
cultivated 303 mu of land. The revoLutionary teachers
and students do manual iabour in these production
Lrases, undertake on-the-spot teaching and study, and
carry out scientific experiments. Now that the schools
are managed by the pocr and lotvei:-middie peasants,
they ale pr:o<iuciion teams and centres for scientific
experiment as 'ur.ell as schools. Poor and 1o',ver-middle
peasants say rvith elation: "llhe students trained in the
No'-*ember
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past '"l,ere not of one mind with us, and would not
sit, act and speak with us. Norv they are both students
and commune men-ibers and really are our reliable
successors."

Build Up o Contingent of Revotutionory Teochers.since
taking over the management of the schools, the pcor
and lo'uver-miCdle peasants have selected ten educated
young people of poor and lower-middle peasant origin
with proletarian conseiousness and practical experience
in production to become teachers. These young people
have returned to the countryside and taken part in
labour for at least a year or two, and some for as long
as ten years. At the same time, 20 poor and lowermiddle peasants have been invited to be part-time
teaehers and give regular lessons to the students. Old
poor peasants rvho suffered most before liberation give
Lectures on class struggle. Activists in the creative
study and application of Mao Tse-tung's thought give
lectures on Chairman Mao's works. Revolutionary
cadres give lectures on politics. Experienced old. peasants give lectures on farming skills. Workers give
lectures on farm machinery. Militia cadres give lectures
on military affairs. Book-keepers of production brigades
grve lectures on mathematics for the counhr;rside. Rural
health workers give lectures on medical knowledge.
Penetrating and vivid, popular and easily understandable, the lectures given by ttrese comrades are closely
combined with practice in the three great revolutionary
movement* Ttre students have learnt much they could
not have learnt in books. Mounting the lecture platform, the poor and lower-middle peasants have
strengthened the ranks of teachers, brought in teachers
of good dass origin, fundamentally seized back power
ia education and ended tlre domination of schools by
bourgeois intellectuals. In order to strengthen the ideoIogical revolutionization of teachers, revolutionary
teachers have been organized, along with tJre students,
to join the poor and lower-middle peasants in taking
part in the three great revolutionary movements, and
to take the road of integrating themselves with the poor
aud lower-middle pasants, so that the bourgeois educationaL ideas t&ey received from bourgeois education in
the past can be thorough!.y changed.
Give Universql Educotion ond Open the School Gotes
Wide {o the 5ons ond Doughterc of the Poor ond
lower-Middle Peosonts. In the past, the children of the
poor and lower-middle peasants faced various obsiacles
ia going to school: haviarg to go through primary
school or six-year primary school and middle school,
tuition fees, examinations for going to a higher class,
school-age limits, etc. The chjldren of the poor and
lower-middle peasants were kept out of school. The
poor and lower-middle peasEuxts, having taken over
management of the schools, smashed these obstacles
and conventi.ons and did all that was needed to enable
their children to go to school. Investigations made in
the three production brigades show that three r'eethods
have been adopted to solve the problem of enablirrg the
childr:en of poor and. lcwer-micldle peasants to go to
school: 1. Adding junior middle school classes to prjmary schools so that the students can reeeive middle
15
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school etiucation right in the villages; 2. Exernpting
students of poor and iower-middle peasant origin from

tuition fees and other expenses, providing subsidies
from the weifare funds of the production teams to
students from families with special clifficuities. and or-

Orgonize o Lecding Group for the Educatisnal Revolution With the Poor and Lower-Middle Pessants As
the Mqin Body. in November of last year, the tI-rree
production brigades set up leading groups for the proletarian revolution in education consisting of leading

ganizing mass_ activities of mutual aid among the poor
aDd lower-middle peasants to vol.untaritry acctirrulate

members <if the lrrigade revolutionary comrnittees, representatives of tl-re pcor and lorzr,er-middle peasants. leaders

funds to buy clothing and stationery for the chiidrerr
of those poor and lower-middie peasants who have difficulties; 3. Abolishing the old rules and regulations
that hampered the children of the poor and lowermiddle peasants from going to school, such as examinations for enrolment and for going to a higher c1ass,
the six-year primary school system and the three-year
junior middle school system. An uninterrupted sevenyear system of education has been instituted to enable
all school-age children and young people to go to
schor:l. Furthermcre, the Layaozi Production Brigade
has got 18 pre-school-age children organized, given them
trvo classes every day and thus brought the education
of pre-school-age children into the school system. Unified universal education has been warmly welcomed
by the masses of poor and lo*'er-middle peasants.

of the miiitla compani.es and representatives of the revolutionary teachers and students, thus ensuring that the
polver in rui:al education rvas held firmly in tl:e har-rds
of the poor and lorver-middle peasants. The brigades'
revolutionary eommittees put the wnrk of managing
schools on to their agenda and regularly discuss and
study the rr.rork of the schools. Leading membcrs of
the revolutionary committees go to the schools personally to exercise leadership and take every school as a
production team of the brigade and a militia platoon.
The past state of afJairs in which the schools and
production teams had nothing to do wiih each
other has been changed. Teachers and students say:
"The production teams are our tearr:s." And poor
and lower-middle peasants say: "The schools are our
schoolslt

"Getting Rrd of the Stole ond Toking in the
Fresh" ls the Guorantee for Moking the
Porty Orgonization Full of Vitolity
Choirmon Moo hos _recently
us: "{ lumon being hos orteries ond veins through
which the heort mokes the blood-tought
circulote, ond he breothei with his lungs, exhoting co-r.
bon dioxide ond inholing fresh oxygen, thot is, getting rid of the stote oid toking Tn the
fresh.. ,A proletorion- porty--must olso get rid of the stole ond toke in the fresh for oinly thus
con it be full of vitolity. Without eliminoting wosle motter ond obsorbing fresh blood the
Porty hos no vigoua"
The whole Porty ond the whole country joyously greeted the publicotion of this lotest
instrustion of Choirmon Moo's on the work of Porty consolidotion ond Porty building. Workers, peosonts, soldiers ond other revolutionory people held mony discussion
meetings. on it. From their _own experience, they severely criticized ond repudioted Liu
Shoo-chi's revisionist linejn Pofi building os coriied out in their units of work. They expressed firm support for Choirmon Moo's-proletorion line in Porty building. We pubtish
below whot some of the revolutionory mosses soy obout "getting rid of the itote ond toking
in the fresh." Ed.

-

'Getting Rid of the Stole ond Toking
ln the Fresh" ls Fine
Chen Ku-hsi, Chiu Hsueh-wen ond Yu Kuonghsien, Workers in the Kweiyong Cotton Milt

HE way we understand Chairman Mao's principle
of "getting rid of the stale and taking in the fresh',
.1t

I

is that it means tightly grasping class struggle, and with
that as the guiding thought, accomplishing w,ell the tasks
of Party consolidation and Party building, eliminating
the "waste matter" every one of the small handful
of class enemies who- had sneaked into the party and
accepting into'the Party outstanding revolutionary
rebels who are boundlessly loyal to Chairman Mao, to
Mao Tse-tung's thought and to Chairman Mao's revolu-
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tionary
be

line. In this rvay the Party

fuil of vitality

Deri$alrtcing Liu Shoo-chi's

organization rvill

and coilstantly strengthen its fighting

"The Good Men's Porty"

Capaciiy.

The principle "getting rid of the stale and taking
in the dresh" as reflected in the Party means the strugg1e betrveen tl-re trvo classes,

the two roads and the two

lines. It means the struggle rvherein the proletariat

triurnphs over the bourgeoisie, socialism triumphs over
capitalism, Chairn-ran Mao's revolutionary line iriumphs
ol,ei- the bourge'ois reactionar5r iine. and the inrrincible
thou.ght of Mao Tse-tung triumphs over revisionism
and bourgeois thcughts of all kinds.
Personally initiated and led by our great leader
Chairman Mao, the great proleta.rian cultural rerrolution is an open Party consolidation movement carried
out on an unprecedented scale by revolutionary
methods. Previously, Liu Shao-chi and his agents
vainly attempted to restore capitalism and make our
Party and country change political colour. They
wildiy pushed a revisionist line in Party building. Carfying out Liu Shao-chi's counter-revolutionary orders,
the small handful of capitalist roaders in the o1d Party
committee in our cotton mill tried to turn the Party
into a "party of the entire people." They recruited
capitulators and turncoats and formed cliques for
a-dvancing their private interests. They smuggled a
number of renegades, .enemy agents and other counterrevolutionaries into the Party. Their criteria for
accepting a new Party member were that he had to be
technically skil1ed, obecient and fulI of the "cultivation" promoted by Liu Shao-chi. As for revolutionary
u'orkers rvho upheld Chairman Mao's revolutionary
line and dared to resist and struggle against ineorrect
rvords and deeds that do not conform to Mao Tse-tung's
thought, they regarded them as a thorn in their side
snd used every means to persecute them. No matter
how many times these revolutionary rebel workers,
who are loyal to Chairman Mao and to the Party, sent
in applications to join the Party out of the most compelling desire, they were ignored and kept outside the
Party's gates.
The tempest of the great proletarian cultural revolution Ufted the lid on the class struggle inside the old
Party committee of the mill. This bunch has been exposed as class enemies u.ho had sneaked into the Party,
as Kuornintang members wearing the cloak of Communist Party members. They are the "waste matter"
and "carbon dioxide" Chairman Mao pointed out, the
big hidden danger in our Pariy. If they are not resoIutely eliminated, they 'w,ill certainly harm the Party.

'"Getting rid of the stale and taking in the fresh"
is an objective law of nature and of class struggle; it is
a great truth. Without grasping class struggle and "getting rid of the stale and taking in the fresh," the Party
organization loses its revolutionary and militant character and vigour. Only by eliminating "waste matter"
and eonstantly taking in fresh blood can it remain full

of vitality.
Not:ernber 8,
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Follocy-

Li L!en-.!ung, Chicng Kuei-chern, Wong Tso-feng
and Hu Lin-chou, Workers ot the Peking Shugueng Electric Motor Works

rI.HE

.l-

Chinese Communist Party is the vangurard of the
Chiirese 'working c).ass. There has ahvays been a

sharp sirliggle bel,u,een the tr,r'o lines on the issue of
rn'hat soi't of peopie should be accepted into the Party.
Chairman Mao teaches us: "The Party otganization should be conrposecl of the advanced elements of
the proletariat; it should be a vlgorous vanguard organizatien capable af leading the proletariat and the
revolutionary masses in the fight against the class
enemy." This has alura-vs been our great leader Chairman Mao's thought on the question and is a great
progralnme for our Party building.
Liu Sirac-chi. however, came out in flagrant opposition to Chairman N1ac's lirre in Party building. He
openly plopagated his failaqi of "the good men's party."
What sort oi "gocd men" did he mean? Let us listen
to the confessions of this renegade, traitor and scab:
"Can those who had once confessed to the enemy join
the Party? i think they can." "People who had confessed to ttre enemy and performed e.cts of capitulation
can also be elected as Central Colninittee members."
"Even if scme enemy agents shouid come into the Party, it is inevitrble." "T'here is nolhing to {ear even if
there are ten thousand rich-peasanr Party members in
the r\ortheast."

solt of "good men" he
Liu Shao-chi and
trouble for those
really good comrades urgently applying io join the
Party rvho come from labouring fan-riiies and are ldeologicali;, good, and kept them out oi the Party organizaDoes this not reveal what

\i,ras advocating? On the other hand,
his accur,npl.ices ffra-de eVery kind of

tion. He slandered them: "The lvorkers' ranks

are too
complicated" and "the per:centage of Party members in
the countrysiie must not exceed 2 per cent." He poi-

sonously vilified the workers for possessing "pretty
strong guild characteristics" and the peasants for having
"diffuseness, conservatism, narrowness, backwardness,
and the concept o{ private ownership of property." I{ow
he hates the working class and its most reliable ally the pcor and lower-middle peasants! How thoroughly
Liu Shao-chi's ugly features ar'e exposed through what
he ioves and rvhat he hates!
A capitalist roader in our works was one of Liu
Shao-chi's agents. In his eyes, rvhoever talked glibly
and toadied to him were "good men." A bourgeois
Rightist who came to work in the works became his
favourite. He said that this man "had talent" and promoted. him deputy head of a section. Later, he wanted to recommend him to join the Party. He said:
"There is a directive from above that the Rightists can
join the Party. We should be bold in accepting them'"
'When we heard that, we were furious. We replied that
7i

-#r?Chairman Mao instructs us to "expand the Party boldly but do not 1"1 a single undesirable in." The masses
of the Party members also firmly refused to let this
Rightist Join the Part5r, and his plot was thwarted.
Another man had once been a Japanese collaborator, but he was able to hide his past and sneak into the
Party under this capitalist roader's protection. He was
even made one of the section heads. A landlord element a Kuomintang member who had committed many
grave crimes and had hidden his past history, also disguised himself and sneaked into the Party, and even
became the head of the organization department in
the works' Party committee. It was precisely these
"good men" that Liu Shao-ehi was referring to. In
crcilusion, they persecuted and squeezed out the mass of
Party members. Whoever criticized them were countered with Liu Shao-chi's sinister book on "self-cultivation." We were told to strengthen "self-cultivation',
and bec.ome "good Part5r members" Iike those Liu
Shao-etri praised in his book.
One young worker always studied Chairman Mao's
works diligently, seriously remoulded his world outlook
and sincerely learnt from the veteran workers ever since
he came. He applied several times to join the
Party organization, but the capitalist roaders in the
Party, on the pretext that they had to be ,,cautious,, in
taking in new Party members, said that this worker
was "too young," "disobedieut,', and '1rnre[iable.,, We
refuted thern on the spot aud said: 'This youth oour€s

from a good labouring family, he is honest and

activg and is selfless. We know him best. He is most
reliable." Unanimously demanded by the party members, he was accepted. This young man proved himsell
to be one who closely followed Chairman Mao's instruc-

tions and boidly rebelled against the handful of party
capitalist roaders in the current unparalleled great proletarian cultural revolution. At the same time, he held
fast to his production post. Everybody says that we
were perfeetly right to have aecepted party members
like him.
Different classes have different criteria for judging
whether a person is good or bad. ftrat arch scab, renegade and traitor Liu Shao-chi thoroughly represents the
interests of the big landlords and big compradors. I1le
reason he energetically peddled his ,,good men's party,,
was that he vainly hoped to smuggle into our party,
under the cloak of "goodness,', the dregs of society so
as to change the political eolour of our partv and our
country, and achieve his object of restoring capitalism

in

China.

Our Party is a Party personally founded and nurtured by our great leader Chairilan Mao. It is the
vanguard of the working class. It is definiteiy not a
revisionist "good men,s party.,,

We are determined to follow Chairman &Iao.s great
teachings and resolutely and completeiy eliminate Liu
Shao-chi and all renegades, enemy agents, counter-

revolutionaries, oHu"rate eapitalist roaders, alien class

I8
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elements and degenerate elements from the party. We
abaorb into the Party those outstanding proletarian

will

revolutionary rebels who are loyal to Chairman Mao,
to Mao Tse-tung's thought and to Chainrran Mao's revolutionary line so as to increase the new blood in our
Party and enable it always to retain its bright red colour.

Toke in Fresh Blood, Strengthen the
Porty's Fighting Copocity
llUong Chin-hsi, Vice.Chqirmon of the Revoluiionory Committee of the Toching Oilfield
We at the Taehing oilfield were most inspired and
exhilarated when the news reached us that our great
leader Chairman Mao had issued the rrew instruction:
'A human being has arteries and veins through which
the heart makes the blood circulate, and he breathes
with his luugs, exhaling carbon dioxide and inhaling
fresh oxygen, that is, Betting rid of ths stale and taking
in the fresh. A proletarian party must also get rid of
tLe stale and taks in the fresh for only thus can it be
full of vitality. Without eliminating waste matter and
absorbing fresh blood the Party has no vigour." Tbis
haq put into words what we of . the working dass feel
ln our hearts"

This latest instruction from Chairman Mao is

a

great programme for the Party consolidation and Party
buildtng of the proletariat. Following this proletarian
Iine in Party building put forward by Chairman Mao,
our Party will assuredly be able to always retain a

bright red colour.
There has always been a struggle between the two

lines

in Party building within our Party.

Chairman

Mao's line in Party building is the life of our Party.
However, in order to restore capitalism in China, the
big renegade Liu Shao-chi had pushed a revisionist
line in Party building in opposition to Chairman Mao's

revolutionary line.

Liu Shao-chi and his accomplices came to Taching
several times since 1962 to market such revisionist
wares as the theories of "the dying out of class struggle" and of "docile tools." Treacherously, he told us:
*Taching is different from other places. Class struggle
is not your main contradiction." Closely following their
master, the handful of capitalist roaders in the Party
in the Taching area also said that "in extraordinary
times," the Party should take "extraordinary measlires"
and accept new Party members "colJ.ectively" and do
it as "shock work." They recruited capiti;ltators and
turncoats and formed cliques for advancing their orvn
interests, trying their best to smuggle rencgades, enemy
agents, reactionary technical "authorities" ar-id Kuomintang remnants inio the Party. They let these elements usurp leading positions. Tirey relied on the bourPeking Rc'-*ieu, I'lct. 15
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geoisie

to earry out dictatorship over the

working

dass.
i

There was a bourgeois intellectual at drilling headquarters who had always opposed the proletarian revolution. But a capitalist roader io Taching insisted on

getting him into the Part5r. Tt/e of the working class
in Taching firmly opposed it but the capitalist roader
resorted to sophistr5r and said: ,,If he can be an engineer, why can't he be a Communist party member?,t
On hearing fhls q7s workers almost burst with indignation.

The big scab Liu Shao-chi and his agents in ?aching also tried their best to peddle his sinister book on
"self-cultivation" and propagate his theory of ,,docile
tools." Their ulterior motive was to sap the revolu-

tionary vigour and vitality of the Communist part5r
members and make us "cultivate" ourselves into bourgeois elements who forget the dictatorship of the proletariat and dass struggle. Tlrey posed themselves as
the personification of the Party and demanded that
Party members obey them implicitly. Whoever obeyed
them were "good Party members', and ,'good cadres,,t
Thdse who didn't were attacked" They openly
said: "If you don't listen to me, I will dismiss you from
your posta

Thelr purpose for promoting a revisionist line in
Party buildi.ng was . to realize their empty dream of

restoring capitalism

in

China.

We must rely on the masses and open up the party
consolidatiorl movement to them. The great proletarian
cultural revolution movement is an open party consolidation movement on an unprecedented scale. The
work of Party consolidation and Party buitding can be
accomplished well only by carrying out Chairman Mao,s
proletarian line in Party building and unfolding a Party
consolidation movemerrt of a mass character and not
behind closed doors, and accepting proletarian rebels
r.vho are boundlessiy loyal to Chairman Mao into the
Party and who can resolutely implement the battle
orders of the proletarian headquarters and take the
lead in class struggie and the stmggle for production.
Party consolidation and Party building can be done well
only when outstanding Communist Party members are
promoted to leading posts in the Party organization at
every level, and when waste matter is firmly eliminat-

ed. Only by doing so can t.Le Party organization be
fuII of vitality and become a staunch bulwark leading
the proletariat and the revolutionary rnasses in the
fight against the class eremy.

in the elass struggle in the era of irnperialism teaches us
is only by the power of the gun that the working class and the
labouring masses can defeat the armed bourgeoisie and landlords; in this
E=perience

that

it

sense we may say that only

with guns can the lvhole world be transformed.

,,
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" Farltsmem**ry Cretss?ssffi" ffiefuted
ft/TARXiST-LENINISTS have always differed fundalYl msnfzlly rvith revisionists of all breeds and brands
in their attitude towards bourgeois parliarnents. The
re.risicnists have always plumped for }egal struggle and
the so-<alled "parliamentary road'! Their motive is to
negate seizure of political power by armeC struggle.
The reactionaries of all countries make much of such
nonsense as "elections," Their purpose is to lure revolutionary people to abandon the use of violence to <iverthrow the reactionary regime weighing down like a
mountain on their heads and take the "parliameatary
road."
I

Following are excerpts from an article in No. ? of
the Japanese journal. Stud,ies on Mao Tse-tung's Thought
Nauember 8, 1968

and a recent declaration of the Ceniral Committee of
the Patriodc Front of Thailand. BoLh lefute the "oarliameniary road" fa11;rcy.

Miyarmeto RevBsiorcist eliqaxe
As?d efuEsta's Khrushchov:

Two of a

KEmd

The title of the article in Studies on Mao Tse-tung's
Thaugl"r,t is "The Mir:amoto Revisionlst Clique and

China's l(hrushchov Are Jackals

of the

Same Lair."
19

,aa"
Criticizing and repudiating the L{iyamoto revisionist
dique in the Japanese Communist PartSz for its crime
of fol1ot,,ing the "parliamentary road," it calLls cn the
people of Japan to strive to master the great thcr-ight
ol lr{ao Tse-tung and win v-ictory in t}:e Japanese i:evolution by advancing along the revoiuiio.nai-y path
pointed out by Chairman Mao.
The article notes that "Ccmrade Mao Tse-tung, the
great leader of the people of the \r-or1d? has iaught us:
The seizure oi po*r,cr by armed force, the settlenrent of
the issue by war, is the centi'*l task and the highest
form o{ revolution. T'his }Iarxist-Leninist principle of
revolution holds good universally, for Cirina and for all

other counttries.'"

cf poliiical power through arrneci struggle by the proletariat or insisting on r,aking
Upholding seizure

th,: "parliaraentary road"
herein lies the fundamenial
clifference betrveen Marxism-Leninism
and re.;isionisrn,
Tire history of the international communist movement
cieariy shou's that revisionists of all descriptions. big
and small, are without exception "parliamentary cretins"
who deny that violent revolution is the Lrniversal law

After citing a host of facts about the betra}r6-] s1
by China's Khrushchov and repudiating his
aciion, the aiticle says: "China's Khrr-rshchov is also the
auihor of that cor-i.nter-revolutionary book cn SelJCulti'-*ation, in rvhich he rejected the diciatorship cf the
proletariat. At the same time, when the srhole Party
t'i.as del'oting aU its energy to the War of Resistance
Against Japan, he wanted Party members to cast aside
the revoh-rtionary rilrar, renounce the seizure of poiitical
power by arnaed force, stand aloof fronr the r.var and
devote themselves to 'self-cultivation.' In effect, he
wanted Commttnists to behave iike phiiistines, taking
no part in revolutionary war or the seizure of state
power, that is, behaving iike social-democrats of the
Second International type." The article points out:
"Throughout the entire New-Democratic stagc., rvhenre,,-o1uti.on

ever the revol.utionary struggle reached a netv turning
point, China's Kh::r,.shchov, vainly hoping to tal.,e the
'parliamentary road,' " invariably came forth to betray
the people's armed forces to the enemy.
Referring to the faliacious "theory of peaceful revolution" propagated since 1946 by Sanzo Nosal<a, another
Japanese revisionist, chieftain, the article says that,
not to be outdone, Miyamoto, s'ho at the tln-re styled
himself as the "Japanese C.P.'s theoreti.cj.an." called for
establishing the "prirrciple" of the "theory of peacefuL
revolution" in a speech in 1947 entitled "The Prospect
for the Peopl.e's Democratic Revolution.', Miyamoto
said that "the derno,cratization of Japan lies in the realization of the principie guaranteed in the Potsdam
Deciaration, according to which the democratic forces
with the w'orking class as their core will r-rot meet u,ith
viclent repression even if theSr have an oven';heiming
majority in parliament. Fr.om thr.s we can more or less
envisage'the possibility of establishing deiaocratic state
power through parliament instead of through armed
20

uprising." Miyamoto came out irnabashedly for "peaceful revolution," which, he said, rvas possible r-rnier ILS.

military

occupation.

Kautsky's Disciples

"Both China's Khrush,:h,rv :rntl i\Ii.van:clo ti't'.arpe'red

with all their might for the 'parlia-mentary roaii.' and
opposed the seizure of pot er by armed force. Ti-iere
is nothing accidental at ali about ihis. Both are bour'geois reformists and disciples of Kautsky.
"They are selfish indiviclualists. They care c,niy
for their ov,'n name and rve11-b'eing. Ttre), are co$'ar,1s,
afi'aid of rer,'o1ution, afraid of rvar and rrrortaily afrairi
of losing their own lives. Without a trace of the pr:1ltica}
integrity that typi{ies revollltionists, they kneel belbre
the eneny the rroment anyti:ing hapi;.'r:: io thenr. It
caused no surprise at all that in 1.?50 rvlien &{acAi'thur
issued the order for a purge &Iiyamoto immediately
accepted i! reported to the U.S. armed forces headquaders, and prostrated himself i:efcre U.S. imperialism.

Like Chi.na's Khrushchci,. u'ho, with a group of renegades arouird himself, piotted to seize po\.ver in the
Party's Central Committee, Miyamoto also has around
him a horde of renegades, cravrling about iike maggots in a cesspool, rvho have made 'confessions'
or so-called'false confessions' to the enerny. FrigitteneC
to death by violent revoiutior:. these t;r'pes yell r,rehementiy for legaI struggle and iabc'.rr the point that it
is possibie to take the 'pallia:ientary road.' Such are
their characteristics. The acticns of these shameless
renegades completely suit the rreeds of U.S. imperialisis,
the reactionaries of all countries and the Soviet modern
revisionists in opposing commu,nism, China, l\liarxismLeninism and Mao Tse-tung's thor,rght. They also suit
their airn to undermine the proletarian revoltttion the
u'or1d over and maintain the rule of U.S. imperialism
and the reactionaries of all countries. Horvever, such
renegades rvill never come to any good end."

After exposing the l,{iyamoio clique's sharn opposition to the enemy and real bet::ayal of the people in
regard to U.S. imperialism, Japan's monopcly capital,
the rural areas going capitalist ancl the rich peasants,
the articje points out: "In the last analysis, the 'par'liamentary cretin' Miyamoto not only renounces violent
revolution and betrays revolution in the stage of the
democratic revohrtion but Like China's Khrushchov is
bound to actually oppcse socialism and obstinate).y
support the ciictatorship of the bourgeoisie under the
high-sounding name of 'people's democracy."'

Like China's Khrushchov, the Miyamoto

clique

of "the dying out of class struggle."
"Socialism as depicted by the i\4i3ramoto revisionist
clique is a 'welfare soclety' completely devoid of classes
and class struggle, in rvhich the dictatorship of the
proletariat r,vili have become absoh.rtely unnecessaty.,,
"On this point, Miyamoto and China's Khrushchov are
also completely identical, rotten advocates of the theory
of 'the dying out of class stluggle,' men with revisionist souls."
advocates the theory
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"It is definitely no eoincidence that Miyamoto and
his gang have exerted their utmost efforts to defend
China's Khrushchov. To begin with, they are jackals
of the same lair."
Mosk Torn Awoy

The article continues: "The fundamental question

of the revolution is one of political po\r.er. The history of the international communist movement tells us
that the struggle between the Marxist-Leninists and
the revisionists of all breeds and brands is bound up
with this fundam'ental question of the revolution,
namely, the question of political power. In short, to
recognize or deny violent revolution as the universal
law of proletarian revoLution and to uphold or oppose
the dictatorship of the proletariat have always been
the focus of the struggle carried out by MarxismLeninism against all forms of revisionism. The struggle
today is focussed on the recognition of or opposition to
the carrying on of the revolution under the dictatorship
of the proletariat.

"The great proletarian cultural revolution

has

clearly exposed China's Khrushchov, the tcp capitalist
roader in the Chinese Communist Party, and completely
unmasked him. At the same time, the masks of Miyamoto and company, together with their deceptive programme, have also been torn away. The great criticism and repudiation campaign of the 700 million
Chinese people has struck Iike a thu.nderbolt over
Yoyogi (the Miyamoto clique's headquarters), with its
booming voice lashing out against I\Ii-vamcto and his
kind and making them tremble. The slander and abuse
hurled at Mao Tse-tung's thought and the great ploletarian cultural revolution by Mi1.-amoto and company
are nothing but their last-ditch struggle. The Japanese
peopie, as they master the great truth of 1\{ao Tse-tung's
thought, will certainly overthrow Miyamoto and the
other renegades and advance along the revolutionary
road indicated by Comrade Mao Tse-tung till ihe great
victory in Japan's revolution is won," the article says

in

conclusion,

Armed Stnuggle or
Far"l

iamemtary Struggle?

The recent declaration by the Central Committee

of the Patriotic Front of Thaiiand entitled "Armed

Struggie or Parliamentary Struggle?" has exposed the
Thanom-Praphas dique of Thailand as trying by its
bogus constitution and bogus elections to lure the Thai
people to take the "parliamentary road." It called on
all patriots to boycott the 'elections and support the
people's arlned struggle ied by the Communist Party

of Thailand and

resolutely take the path

of

armed

struggle.

The declaration says: "Three months have passed

since the proclamation of the bogus constitution by the
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traitorous Thanom-Praphas clique. There is no democracy in it. Our compatriots have seen through it. The
Thanom-Praphas ciique wants to use this bogus constitution and parliament to hide its traitorous and dictatorial countenance and use the rights that vest in such
a constitution to prolong the life of the fascist, militarypolice, dictatorial regime and make its position legal.
Therefore, people from all walks of life have been
rising up to completely expose, condemn and fight the
phoney constitution and the forthcoming false election.
"Groaning under the shackles of the fascist dictatorship, the people of our country are very eager to
obtain democracy. But we want genuine democracy,
not sham democracy. That is to say, we want to overthrow the Thanom-Praphas dictatorial regime, formulate
a constitution under which political power shall belong
to the people, and establish a people's democratic government."
Armed Struggle to End Sloves' Fote

"How can the people in our country gain independence and democracy? There is only one road, that

of armed struggle. The road of peaceful struggle and
the road of parliamentary struggle used by the ruling
classes to deceive us can in no way put an end to our
fate as slaves."

' "It is entirely up to the Thanom-Praphas clique to
decide whether it is in its interests to have a general
election and parliament. Hou'ever, the general election
and pailiament rigged up by the Thanom-Praphas clique
are simply a bcgus general election and parUament.
In the eyes of our people, they are worthless.

"Besides, the ruling classes can play a1I sorts of
dirty tricks to grind their own axes and buy out parIiamentary members. They can exercise the right to
dissolve parliament or use force to overthrow it when
necessat'y.

"Fronl this one can see that a parliament which
is not of and for the people is nothing but the ornament
of a false democratic system. Never in the entire history of parliamentarism has there been a case where the
oppressed and exploited classes ever succeeded in
overthrowing the political power of the ruling classes
through parliament.. Especially in a country like
Thailand, which has been under fascist dictatorial rule
for such a long time, seldom.have the power blocs
within the ruling classes succee<ied in overthrowing a
regime in parliament. It is absolutely impossible for
the broad masses of the oppressed people to overthrow
the ruling classes through parliament. They must rely
on the strength of armed struggle. This conforms to
Chairman Mao Tse-tung's teaching: 'Political power
grows out of the barrel of a gun.'
"Having grasped the truth of this theory, our patriotic countrymen one after another are taking up arms
under the correct leadership of the Communist Party
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of Thailand and fighting heroically against the U.S.Thanom clique. Events in the last three years have
proved that the road pointed out by the Communist
Party of Thailand is a correct one. This road requires
that we rely on the peasants, carry out guerrilla warfare, establish rural bases, use the countryside to encircle the cities, and finally seize political power
throughout the country. The armed struggle by the
people is sweeping our country like a prairie fire and
has spread swiftly to four regions. The people's forces
armed with the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung
have steadily grown, from small to big, from weak to
strong, winning victory after victory. The true features
of the ener-ny as a paper tiger are exposed to the last
degree. They are getting a beatir-lg everywhere and
are holrelessly bogged down. They are in an impasse.
So they have tur-ned to political fraud, proclaiming .a
bogus constitution a,nd preparing for a false general
election to hoodwink the people. They have done so as
though they have re.formed, cast away their true to
type fascist and dictatorial natwe and now practise
&rnocracy. By doing so, they hope to ensnare our patriotic countrymen to lay down their arms, stop the
fighting and put their laith in parliarnentary struggle."
Elections Boycotted

"But the U.S.-Thanom dique tras miscalculatedThe vast majority of the Ihai people know what this
clique is wortlr Gne and all, the people's armed forres
hold on still more firmly to the guns in their hands
and attack the enemy still more fiercely. During this
period, most of the people have already boycotted the
provincial and municipal elections, refusing to go to
the pol1s in ma,ny places, including the Bangkok-Thonburi municipality. Only 5 to 20 per cent of the population voted. The struggle , to boycott the elections has made the Thanom-Praphas government
very rvorried and uneasy. If the ruling classes really

hold the general election, we believe that patriots are
sure tb boycott. it on an even nx)re extensive scale.
We call on patriotii democrats of all political groups
who wish to uphold their reputation to co-operate with
the masses, and together boycott the Thanom-Praphas
clique's bogus general election and refuse to take part
in the election campaign. Participation in canvassing
means supporting the Thanom-Praphas clique's fraud
and undermining the democratic and revolutionary
cause of national salvatioill. At present, the best expression of resolutely boycotting the general election,
thoroughly exposing and condemning the political fraud
of the Thanom-Praphas cligue is to endorse the road
of armed struggle and help the people's armed struggle.

"It is known to everyone that the Fatriotic Front
of ?hailand is ,a patriotic organization forrned ,by the
people of various circles and forces from different parts
of the country. Its purpose is to fu1fil the greatest rev-

olutionary task in our era, that is, to drive U.S. imperialism out of Thailand, overthrow tl:e ThanomPraphas clique, strive for national independence and
genuine democracy and establish a prosperous, strong
and new Thailand. I,n order to achieve this goal, the
Patriotic Front of Thailand will co-operate with all
patriotic and democratic parties, grcups and individuals,
and firmly support or take part in the armed struggle
led by the Comrnunist Party of Thailand."

In conclusion, the declaratior! says: "We call on all
compatriots to unite :as olle to support the armed
struggle, and l,aunch offensives against the enemy on
all frorits and in all endeavours and unfold the people's
war mor€ extensively. There are many difficulties and
hardships confronting us and the road ahead is tortuous. Nevertheless we firrnly believe that under the
brilliant leadership of the Communist Party of Thailand, final victory vrill come to the Ttrai people, provided we persist in people's war,'l

Why tfte lndiqn People Go Hungry?
,i
Head,

by Chang Chin-Ii
of the l*nkao Countg Reuolutionarg Committee in Honan Prouince

TNDIA has been faminb-stricken for years, and this
I year is especialiy serious. Millions of peasants have
to sr.rbsist on bark and herb-roots. Many have starwed
to death, and those who survive can only tighten their
22

belts. Clearly, this is

th.e

result of India's dreadful and

rotten social system, but the Indian Government
blames natural conditions, claiming that it is due to
"drought.t'
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India is richly endowed by nature. There is a vast
piain of fertile alluvial soil in the Ganges valley in
northeast India. Its lower reaches in West Bengal used
to be called "Rich Bengal,, by Western academic
"authoriiies." The state of Assam has one of the highest
rates of rainfall, 12,0fi) mm. per annum, in the world..
Strange enough, the worst hit by famine are these
Iertile regions West Bengal and Assam State. Indian
- for Food and Agriculture Annasahib
Mlnisber of State
Shinde admitted that this year's climatic conditions had
been good. Unwittingly, he gave the reactionary Indian
authorities a slap in the face. .
Speaking of natural conditions, we in Lankao
County were much worse off than the Indians. Lankao
is located on the eastern Honan Province plain at the
very centre of the former bed of the Yellow River. Land
here used to be crisscrossed by broken-down check-dams
and dried-up river-beds. Floods were foilowed by sand-

storms, while salinization

left iittle ailuvial soil. In

the past, such natural conditions meant three calamities
sandstorms, soil salinity and rvater-logging
-people
- for the
of Lankao. After liberation, under the leadership
of the Chinese Communist Party and Chairman Mao, we
set up forest belts, drained the wate-loged tand by
digging canals, and treated the saline soil physically,
Lankao underwent rapid changes. Today, the eounty,s
population has increased from 290,000 before 1iberation to 380,000, and the acreage of cultivated land from
some 900,00A mu to 1,160,000 rnzr. There has been a
big rise in farm products and the total output of foodgrains has inereased fron 9O million jiz at the time of

liberation

rnillioa jira Fcrnerty
of food, the cpunty is now more than

to the preseat

seriously short

self-sufficient

in

1?O

grain

The land oJ Lankao as well as the sky above it and
the people on it are the same as before. tranks to the
brilliant leadership of the Chinese Communist party
and Chairman Mao, there has been a radical change in
the outlosk of Lankao's people since liberation. Armed
with Mao Tse-tungis thought, they have given fuII play

to their revolutionary

enthusiasm. Their struggle
against nature has eompletely transforrned Lankao.
Under the dark rule of the Kuornintartg reactionaries in
pre-Iiberation dayg the whole eounty was infested with
baudits. The plundering and press.ganging by the
reaetionary autkorities foreed,.the people to leave their
homes to seek a livi*g and leave their fietds r*ntilted.
In an avenage year, not a single ear of gpain could,be
gathered on 200,000 to 4fi),G10 rnu of trand. Two-thirds
of the population, some 2(X1,0(X) people, always went
hungry. The officials of Chiang Kai-shek's r:eaetionary
regi,me qrere busy battening on the pesple's blood and
sweat and plotting agairxt eaeh other for higtrer posts"
How eould, they give any thought to solving the,problems of sandstorms, soil s_alinity and water-logging?
The currerrt rulirg party in,trndra, .the Congress,Fartyi
and the Kuomintang in old China are. birds. of a feather.
Nouetnber 8, 1968

The ruthless exploitation and oppression of the
Indian peopie by imperialism and the Indian reactionaries have brought grave calamities to India as a nation.
Taking advantage of their influence, the handful of
Indian reactionaries hoid the buik of Ind.ia,s cultivated
land, and have despoiled vast tracts of land. They
engage in usury, lending out money amounting to 80,000
million rupees a year, and do everything they can to
fleece the people through_ other forms of exploitation.
They have hired themselves out to U.S. imperialism
and, letting the wolf into the house, allowed the U.S.
imperialists to plunder at will the country's resources.
The fundamental reason for India's food shortage is
definitely not any "drought." It lies in the criminal rrrle
of imperialism and the Indian reactionaries. Bringing
India serious food shortages is not enough for these
blood-suckers; they are only too glad to have it that
way. ?he U.S imperialists hope famine keeps up in
India, so that the eountry will eontinue to depend on
U.S. grain, thereby facilitating their control and enslavement of India.
The only E'ay for the Indian people to solve the
food problern once and for all is to rise in revolution
under the leadership of a genuine Communist Party and
throrv off the three mountains weighing down on them
- imperialisrn, feudalism apd bureaucrat-eapitalism.
The Indian people are wise and industrious. They
have their hands. But under the rule of U.S. imperialism and Indian reaction, their hands are temporarily
tied. Once they have risen to overthrow the present
cannibalistie social system and to fight for complete
liberation, they wiII not only be able to solve the food
problem but are zure to build India into a new state of
the people, prosperous and strong.
Referring to the reactionaries in all eountrieg our
great leader Chairman Mao has said that "in the final
analysis, their prseutiou of the revolutionary people
Gnly serves to accelerate the peoplds revolutions on a
hroeder and Borc irtense scal€." The revolutionary
flames qf the peasant struggle kindled in Naxalbari in
January last year are now spreading over the vast land
of India. This struggle has shown the rest of the
Indian people the road of advance. We, the people of
Lankao, deeply sy.mpathize with the In-

dian people and
firmly support their
struggle. The day
wiII come when the
broad masses of the
Indian working people will smash their
chains and put aD

end for good to the
crlminal rule of t&e
U.S.-Indian reaetionaries. We are mnvineed a bright future lies before them.
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lndia

- A Country Suffering Fram Constant
Food Shortoges

conditions in India are most favourable
developing agriculture. There is no bitter
winter all round the year and the country has ample
rainfall and its soil is fertiie. For India to support her
several hundred million people should not be a problem. But, under the reactionary rule of the Congress
Party, India has suffered food shortages year after
year, and this year's case also is one of crisis. Hungry
people are to be seen everywhere. The picture of tens
of millions of peasants struggling on the brink of death
ls a miserable one.

from a water shortage. Many have died of hunger and
of thirst.

Sod Plight of lndion Peosonts

food as her chiid lay dying on her breast. As one
Oxfam relief worker said: 'I honestly cannot believe
n'hen I look at their scarecrow arms and legs, that any
of them are still alive.'

NATURAL
r\

for

Nine out of the 13 districts in the rice-grorving
of Orissa are hard hit and over 8 million people
have been affected by famine. More and more people
are living on roots and wild fruit. The Indian bourgeois paper The Statesmaru revealed that even edible
roots were hard to obtain in the Kashipur area of
Koraput Distrlct in Orissa. At least 150 deaths due to
starvation have already taken place there.

,state

Beports on death from starvation have also leaked
out from the Goalpara District in Assam State. Nobody
there could obtain rice at the government-fixed price
of 23 rupees per maund, In the "open market," very
limited quantities of rice were sold at 80 to 90 rupees

per maund. Over one million people in Assam are
starving. In lower Assam, about 100,000 peasants have
to go without food for days on end.
A serious famine occurred in 16 out of 19 districts
in M.ysore State. Half of the 26,000 villages in the
state are hard hit by shortages. According to greatly
reduced figures released by the reactionary Mysore
State government, over 2,100,000 peasants in this state
are famine victims.

In the

11 famine-stricken

districts of Andhra State,

it has been officiaiiy admitted, over a miliion landless
flrm labourers and poor peasants have no means of
making a living. And this figure is likewise greatly
reduced. In Bihar, Rajasthan and other states, the people are not only suffering from food scarcities but also
24
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After visiting the Indian countryside, a correspondent of the British bourgeois paper Surzdag Mirror

,r't,

ih

wrote:

t'f

,ii,
ffii

in Bihar
State, waiting for the daily delivery of sacks of corn,
in the hope that a few grains wouid fail out of the
sacks arrd enable them to scrape together a meal . . .
saw old people living on Gaya station

if it took three days.
"f saw a mother in Palamau

even

"I

appealing

for

more

saw villages where the houses were cr.umbling

to the mud from which they were made. I saw
children crawling on the ground looking for grass to
eat themselves. And I saw the daily sight of the vultures circling in the sky. Waiting . . . .
back

"Out of the 500 million people in India, 200 million
y€s, 200 million are chronically undernourished.
And the sight of children suffering from malnutrition
is one it is impossible to forget. . . . Scaly skin, potbellies and thinning hair which ought to be jet-black
and is going white; many of the children with ey'e and
ear infections. An Indian government team in Hyderabad estimates that 80 per cent of the children under
five in India are suffering from 'malnutritional dwarfism."'
This is the miserable condition under u,hich the
Indian peasants live w-hile struggiing to exist.
ties Ccnnot Cover Up Fccts
However, the reactionary Indian Government is
completely indifferent to the grave famine. It even
has gone so far as to shamelessly fabricate lies to claim
that there was a "bumper harvest" this year and that
there were no deaths due to starvation. Indira Gandhi,
the chieftain of this government, had the cheek to say
that in three years' time India would no longer rely
Peking Retsieut, No.
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on foreign aid for grain. Other high-ranking officials of
the Indian Government have also talked big about this

on other occasions.
Actua1ly, this is only camouflage used by the reactionary Indian Government to cover up its crime and
shirk its responsibiiity. At the very time it was exaggerating, it stretched out its begging hands for food
from its U.S. master. It has been reported that the
reactionary Indian Government would receive 3,500,000
tons of food grains from the U.S. Government in the
second half of 1968. But because of the serious U.S.
financial crisis, Washington has still not approved delivery. The Indian Government has repeatedly requested the United States to supply the promised food grains.
Morarji Desai, Indian Deputy Prime Minister and Finance Minister, recently journeyed to Washington for
this purpose. He did all he could while he was there
to slander China, saying that Chinese troops "have
occupied" Indian territory and the Indian Government
wanted to "push them out," His aim was to curry
favour with New Delhi's master and in this r,vay obtain
some handouts: However, the United States does not
have the strength equal to its will. Desai was sent off
empty-handed. Upon his return to New Deihi, he admitted that the capitalist countries which had joined
the "aid-India consortium," particularly the United
States, are running into difficulty and are in no position to provide food grains or financial "aid" to India
this year. Still he did not give up hope that after the
November U.S. presidential election, the United States
would continue to throw the Indian reactionaries some

Indian peasants who have come to realize ever more
cleariy that the root-cause of their misery lies in the
ruthless plunder and exploitation by the big landlords
and bourgeoisie, who are ha_nd in glove with U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism. The peasants in certain areas of West Bengal, Andhra, Uttar Pradesh and
Madhya Pradesh engaged in nev., struggles to seize land
and oppose the Indian Government's reactionary ru1e.
In the Nanpara sub-division of Bahraich District in
northern Uttar Pradesh, for example, 5,000 impoverished and landless peasants took back some 21,000 acres
of land from the big iandlords despite police suppresi
sion. The peasants also reaped the standing crops on
Iandlords' lands. Peasants forcibly took back 1,000
acres from the landlords in the Puranpur sub-division
of Pilibhit District. In. Unnao District near Lueknor,v,
peasants occupied some 500 acres of land that the landlord class had robbed from the peasantry. Starving
people in some areas ai'e carrying on a struggle to seize
grain. For instance, a croll,d of some 200 starving people stopped a grain train by sitting down on the tracks
near Gurpa station in Bihar State. They fought fiercely
against the armed raihvay police who eame to suppress
them, and succeeded in carrying away grain from the
train.
The food shortage and the awakening of the Indian
peasants are harbingers of a netv revolutionary storm
on a larger scale.

crumbs.

Desai's acknowledgement gave the lie to the reactionary Indian Government. All along the Indian reactionaries have relied on charity from U.S. imperialism
to get along. According to available data, up to the
end of 1965, India imported a total of over 37 million
tons of food grains from the United States. In 1966, t.Le
amount reached more than 10 million tons. The
dumping of U.S. grain disrupted India's agricultural
production; the more grain imported, the bigger the
difficulty for India. A 12 milfion ton food shortage
was officially announced last year. It is estimated that
between mid November and mid December this year,
when old grain stocks run out and new grain is still
not available, India's shortage will become even more
acute. Nevertheless, the reactionary Indian Government
intends to beg for more grain from U.S. imperialism
next year,

Brosd Mosses of lndiEn Peosonts Steodily Awokening
Year after year, the unending famines have led to
the growing awakening of the broad masses oI t}te
I
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Master and Slave
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Soviet Revisionism Corrses Out Socisl-lmperiolist
Economic Exploitotion in Indio
f TNDER the pretext of giving "economic astJ sistince," the Soviet revisionist renegade ciique is
cruelly expioiting the Indian people and plundering
India's rich resources. Its behaviour in India is practically the sarne as that of U.S. imperialism, thereby tully
exposing its real social-imperialist nature.

"Aid" ond Soviet "Aid"-Tweedledum
And Tweedledee
U.S. imperialism has been supplying India with
U.S.

so-called surplus food grains, and as a rezult has gained

centrol of the eountr;/'s economic lifeline. The U.S.eontrolled "aid-India consortium" annually exarnines
the planning, budget and policies of the Indian Government to judge r,vhether they are in accord with the
interests of U.S. imperi.alism. Soviet revisionism has
also provided the Indian Government with loans, equipment and technicians to build some government-run
Iactories. As to the Soviet-"aid" industrial enterprises,
the Soviet revisionists maintain exclusive command
over them, from the planning stage to the installation of
equipment and the supply of raw materials. They have
even stuck their noses into the management of these
enterprises, and actually control some, Thus, many of
India's important industrial departments have been put
under the control of the Soviet revisionists. Recently,
they openly pulled India's next "five-year plan" into
the orbit of their own pla,nning system. In this $,4y,
the investments, distrrosition and management of India's
government-r'un enterprises are eontroDed by the Soviet
revisionists.
The benefieiaries of either U.S. "aid" or Soviet "aid"
are nqne other than the handful of big blood-suckers

capitalists and the big
- the bureaucrat-comprador
landlords
who trample on the people. U.S. doilars and
Soviet roubles are rnaking them grow fat and propping
up their tottericg rule. On the other hand, the broad
rnasses of working piople are more and more eruelly
exploited. by II"S- -irnperialisrn aud S+viet revisionism,
and their existence becomes more and mere miserable.
When the U.S" irnperialists. IeEd money to the
Indie* Governrnent they stipulate that 80. to g0 per
ceat of, these loans must be used' to brxy U.S. goods.
The Soviet revisionists ]ihewise stipulate th*t every
cerrt. they }end to the Indiaa Governsrent must be spent

in the Soviet Union. T?re U.S.

imperialists brazenly

demand high interest on their lo*ns to India
from
5 to 7 lrer cent. On the surface, the Soviet revisionists'
loans to India only require an interest of L5 per cent.
But in fact prices of the commodities they sci}l to India
are 20 to 30 per cent higher than on the world market
and these are poof; quality cornmodities. Thus the
z6

Soviet revisidnists' loans are also usury which cruelly
exploits the Indian peopie.
U.S. imperialism invests in India's private enterpriseg communications and transport and other departments and uses these to squeeze higir profits out of the
Indian people. Soviet revisionist exploitation is effected
through lending money to the reactionary Indian Governmeat for government-run enterprises; the Indian
Government then squeezes the Indian people through
taxation to repay the debt to the Soviet revisionists.
Management of these government-run enterprises is
poor; they operate much below capacity, and Iosses are
big. Losses in 1966-67 amounted to 10 million U.S.
dollars as a result of the stockpiling of unsold stocks
alone. In the end, these losses will ail be made up by
the blood and sweat of the masses of'the working people of India, ar:d making their burden heavier.
Built with Soviet revisionisl "aid,l' 1L" Bhilai Steel
Plant is one of the four government-run steel plants in
the hands of the Indian bureaucrat-capitalist class. The
Soviet revisionists sold very bad quality refractory
materials to this plant. Consequently, for every ton of
steel the Bhilai Steel Plant produces, it uses up double
qr even quadruple the amount of refractory materials
that steel plants in the Soviet Union require. The
dozens of diesel engines the Soviet revisionists dumped
into this piant are crude and badly made. Their maintenance eost is six times that of standard ones. The
Soviet revisionists buy up the products of the Bhilai
plant at a low price and then sell them to other foreign
c'ountries at a handsome profit.
Under the rnanagement of the Soviet revisionists
and Indian bureaucrats, the Soviet "aided" Heavy
Engineeriug Corporation at Ranchi, which represents a
capitai investment of over 20 rnillion U.S. dollars, has
only been able to produce an output value of one rnilIion U.S. doilars in its seven years of operation; this
iepreselrts an enormous rvaste.
Like U.S. imperialism, Soviet rerrisionism. expioits
the Asian and African ee*rrtries thr:ough,unequal tradg
buying, eheap and selling high.
Making'use of ihe opporttmity offered'by the crisis
io India?s jtite.industry. this year", Seviet revisionism,
!gg.e-th.gr. wifll U,& and tsritish irnperialisar, foreed ttre
Indian Government to sell jute to it at lower prices.
The Soviet revisionists forced India to eut its export duty
on every bale of jute by 30 per cent before they lr.ould
conclude a long-term purchase deal- At the insistene
bf the Soviet revisionists, the Indian Government had
to }ower the priee of steel sold to'the Soviet Union by
'IS to 20 per eent. The losses are then shif9ed in one rva3r
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or another on to the Indian labouring people by the
reaciionary Indian Government.

Sotiet-U.S. Collgborotion in Diriding Up lndio
lntensified
Soviet revisionism and U.S. imperialisrn are now
ganging up more closely to energetically expand their
respective spheres of influence in India. They are
speeding up their plunder and division of India between
themselves. U.S. imperiaiism specializes in dumping
grain and other agricuitural products on India, in controiling India's communications, transport and electrie
power departments, and investing in privately-run
fertiiizer and chemicai industries. Soviet revisionisrn
controls the iron and steel, machine-building, power and
other heavy industries of the Indian bureaucrat-capitalists. The U.S. imperiaiists had agreed to build a government-run big steel piant in Bokaro, but since the
United States and India failed to reach agreement on

the conditions, the project was taken over by the Soviet
revisionists.

Despite the Soviet revisionists' efforts to col,er up

essdhce of their "aid" to India, more and more
revolutionary Indian people have come to see the real
nature of this social-imperialism. The Indian revolutionary journal Li.beration correctly said: "How can
Soviet 'aid' be disinterested when the Soviet revisionists
have seen to it that the Soviet e€onomy is based on the
prolit rnotive? If economic relations in the country
are ruled by the principle of buying cheap and selling
dear, can the ecsnomic relations with a foreign country
be guided by principles of an opposite character?'r This
analysis hits the nail on the head. It shows clearly
that since Soviet revisionism has restored capitalism at
home, it will certainly engage in imperialist plundei
abroad. This social-imperialist behaviour by the Soviet
revisionists wiil certainly evoke strong opposition from
the Indian people and will meet a shameful defeat

the

Tanzanian, Zarnbian, Chinese Covernment
Representatives Inspect Survey lflrork on Taruzanian
Section of Tawzatua-Zamhia Railway
TIEPRESENTATITES of the Tanzanian. Zambian and
-ft Chinese Governments recently inspected the preliminary survey work on the Tanzanian section of the
projected Tanzania-Zambia Railway to be built with
Chinese assistance. The surveying of this section of the
raiirvay, rvhich is apprcximately 708 kilometres long,
started last May and is about to be finishecl.
Tanzanian Minister for Communications, Labour
and Works J.I\{. Lusinde, Zambian High Commissioner
to Tanzania W.J. Phiri and Charge d'Affaires ad interiln
of the Chinese Ernbassy in Tanzania Chou Po-ping
highiy praised the preliminary survey u,ork for the ,00
kilometres, which has been finished ahead of schedule,

from Kidatu, the starting point of the raih,n'ay, to Mlinof the preliminary surveying has
been completed for the rest oI the route in Tanzania.
When representatives of the three Governments,
accornparried by Chin llui, head of the Chir:ese raiiwey
surveying and designing team, and H.L.D. Chopeta, deputy executive officer of the Tanzania-Zambia railway
authoril.y, came to the canep of the Chinese engineers
end iechnicians near a small vi.Ilage, they were war:mly
welco:r:.ed by the Chinese personnel, Tanzanian workers
and Local inhabitants.
Keenly interesteC, the government representatives
read the plan for the rcr-rte in Tanza.nia and listened to a
report on hov,r, wiih the ciose co-operation and assistance
of the Tanzanian r,l,orkers, the Chinese engineers and
ba- Eighty per cent
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technicians overcame the difficulties and successfully
camied out the surveying work.

When Lusinde, Phiri and Chou Po-ping inspected
the road building work in the Mlinba mountainous area
aud the geological drilling r.rnit working on the Kihanji
River, Chinese technicians and Tanzanian 'uvorkers were
working side by side in a fine spirit.
Addressing the Tanzanian viliagers and Chinese
personnel qrho had assembled to rvelcome the governn'rent representatives, l\{inister Lusinde paid high tribute
to the friendship betrveen the peoples of Tanzania and
China. On behalf of the. Tanzanian Government and
peopie, he expressed thanks to Chairman Mao Tse-tung
and the Chinese Government and people for their

genuine friendship torvards

the

Tanzanian people.

"Chinese assistance heips the Tanzanian people to realiee
seli-re1iance," he said.
The mini.ster pointed out that when completed the
raihvay rn,ould not onl.v expedite the economic development of Tanzania an<i Zambia but would also help tlie
African people in theil struggle agaiirst imperialism and

cclonialism. "The Tanzanian people," he said, "are
deterrrrined to see to it that the whole of I''frica is
liberated. And the construetion of the railvray is a
csntribution. to the totai liberation of A{rica. That is
wh-v it has evoked hatred ancl sabr:iage from the irn.
perialists and colonialists."
. He saici that he vras elated to see the selfless spirit
and high enthusiasm in rvork demonstrated by the Chi2,7

f
further cement friendly relations betw'een the three

nese personnel and the fraternal relations between the
Chinese personnel and Tanzanian workers.
Zambian High Commissioner Phiri told the welcom-

countries.

ing crowd: "This project of the Tanzania-Zambia Railway is indeed close to the hearts of the Zambian people."
He refuted the imperialists' rumours that Zambia was
reluctant to undertake this project, and said: "This is
utter stupidity and has no truth at a11." He added, "The
imperialists do not want us to win this success together.
For the success of this project will mean collapse of their
machinations."

Phiri described the project as "the pride of all
African people," adding that its compietion would
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In his speech, Chou Po-ping thanked President
Nyerere and President Kaunda and the Governments
and the peoples of Tanzania and Zambia for their warm
concern for and kind assistance to the work of the Chinese railway surveying and designing team. He saidr
"The friendship between China, Tanzania and Zambia
is forged in the common struggie against imperialism
and colonialism. Despite the imperialists' sabotage. the
people of the three countries are confident and determined to make the construction of this railway a great
success.'l
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Privileged

Strotum Ruthless!y
Oppresses Working Clsss
Bou rgeois

lfI-l XPLOITED and oppressed, the Soviet working
166"t is in an absolutely miserable position

class

as a
result of the capitalist restoration brought about by the
Soviet revisionist renegade clique.

,

Workers Uniustifiobly Dismissed

The Soviet revisionist press recently reported how

a woman worker named Kerimbekova was unjustifiab1y dismissed. This is just one example of the tragic
experience of the masses of Soviet workers.
Shuru Kerimbekova had been working for 25 years
in the Kalinin Sugar Works. Recently, she wont to work
as usual early one morning. At the gate she ,nodded to
the '*'atchman by force of habit and was about to enter.
But this day she was stopped, and the personnel department told her over the telephone, "You have been dis'missed. Go and see the notice at the controller's."
"Dismissed! But why?"
Kerimbekova bit her lip. Memories of the past 25
years flashed through her mind. AII her r,vorking life
she was connected with this factory, from those first
days when she was a construction worker putting up
the factory buildings, till yesterday. She had received
citations while working as a mechanic and motor-cycle
driver, and it was as a result of her work that she had
become an invalid, second class. OI late, she had been
doing odd jobs in the plant because of her illness. Now,
her name had been unceremoniously struck off the list
and she was not even informed beforehand at that.
This "former" worker went to read the notice
which was signed by the director, Galkin. It read: "In
order to raise labour productivity and avoid overexpenditure in wages, the following comrades are

dismissed.,.."
28

Kerimbekova tried to have a talk rn'ith the leadership. She went to see the deputy chief engineer anri then

the chief engineer. But nobcdy would talk to her.
When she complained to the shop committee of the
trade union she was told: "Better appeal to the factory
committee." But the chairman of the factory committee,
which is supposed to represent the interests of the
working masses, told her that the factory committee
fuily agreed with the administration's decision. HelpIessly, Kerimbekova sought to take up her case somewhere else.
But, power being in the hancls of the mortal enemies of the rvorking clasq wher-e couid she find protection?

Fired by Pit Chief on Trumped-Up Chorges
Skripkin, a miner in pit number 30 in a small city
in the Donbas, was also dismissed recently. He had
done nothing wrong in his rn ork. The "reason" for his
dismissal as given in the order signed by the pit chief,
Durakov, l as t'loafing."
Had Skr"ipkin really been "loafing"? No. The fact
is that production rvas not going well in the plt because
of the incompetence of the executives and bad planning.
To fulfil the plan, the pit administration suddenly declared that the workers had to',vork on Sundays. They
opposed this decision and boycotted it. Skripkin and
other workers did not go to work on their day of rest.
The pit chief was furious and ciismissed them for
"loafing."
Though fully aware that this pretext of "loafing"
could not hold water, the pit comr-nittee of the trade
union expressed "ful1 agreement" with the decision. To
more or less "Substantiate" the discharge, the responsible
(Corutinued on p. 31.)
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ROUND THE WOR,LD
CZECHOSLOVAK PEOPLE DEMONSTRATE
AGAiNST SOVIET OCCUPATION

"\ffe \rYill Chose

Brezhnev

Out!"
Defying armed repression by the
Soviet revisicnist occupation troops
and the Czechoslovak revisionist renegade clique, the Czechoslovak people held a mighty demonstration in
Prague on tJctober 28 against longterm Soviet revisionist military occupation of their country.
Carrying flags and placards inscribed with "Death rather than surrend.er" and "We vrant freedom, not
Russian enslavement," thousands of
Flague students, rvorkers and other
ciiizens marehed through Wenceslas
Street in the centre of the city.
While the. demonstrators surged forrvard, more and more people joined
ihe ranks'which reached more than
10,000 rvhen they got to the old town
square. They held a protest meeting
there, shouting angrily: "Russians
go home!" "Moscol Munich!"
"Hitler
Brezhnev!" "You
have
tanks, rve have truth!" and "Tanks
cannot silence us!" They bowed
their heads and silently mourned
those killed by Soviet occupation
troops.

Panic-stricken, the Soviet revisionoccupation authorities and the

ist

Czechoslovak revisionist renegade
clique sent troops and a big police
force to keep the mass demonstration u.nder surveillance. Folice cars
of the Czechcslovak revisionist clique
tried to block the streets and prevent the marchers' advance. But the
masses bravely broke through the
many poliee barriers and rushed to
the Czechoslovak revisionist chief-

tains' office in Prague

Castle.

Soviet revisionist ambassador Cher-

vonenko, who was attending a
celebration party in the castle with
the Czechoslovak revisionist chieftains, rvas terrified by the powerful
demonstration and hurriedly stipped
out by a side exit. Soviet revisionist
Deputy Foreign Minister V.V. Kuznetsov, who was at a performance
Norsember

i
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Big Anti-U.S. Dernonstrotions

Britain: Il{ore than 30,000 youth
and rvorkers from all parts of the

in the National Theatre, was so
frighte'ned that he left by a back

country staged on October 27 London's biggest ever demonstration
against U.S. imperialist aggression in

Vietnam. Many Asian, African and
door.
Latin American residents and reThe demonstrators boldly marched cently arri.ved young siudents from
towards the Soviet en-rbassy. The continental Europe and Canada also
Czechoslovak revisionist authorities participated in the march.
threw poliee cordons around al1
Demonstrators carried large photoapproaches to the embassy. They
graphs
of Marx; Engels, Lenin, Stalin
sent fire-engines to intimidate the
lvIao Tse-tung. Shoutand
Chairman
masses. Some demonstrators were
get otrt of
ing
murderers,
"Yankee
savagely beaten or arrested. The
Vietnam,"
with
U.S.
imperial"Down
masses, however, remained unism"
and
other
slogans,
they
distriof
the
in
front
daunted and shouted
buted
leaflets
condemning
imU.S.
Hitler
chased
embassy:
Soviet
"We
perialism
revisionism
for
and
Soviet
out, we will chase Brezhnev out!"
their
collabcration
and
criminal
atThe masses in Bratislava also held
tempt to redivide the world. Slogans
a demonstration on October 28.
on streamers and placards read:
Since October 16, rvhen the Soviet "U.S. knperialism and all reactionrevisionists, rviih the tacit consent aries are paper tigers," "W'orkers of
and support of the U.S. imperialists, all countries, unite to smash U.S.
signed a treaty with the Czecho- imperialism," and "Soviet revisionslovak revisionists for their aggressor ists, get out of Czechosiovai<ia!"
troops' long-term occupation af Cze'
This massive demonstration sent
choslovakia, the Czechoslovak peochills
up and down the spines of the
ne1v,
a
enormous
ple have begun
rvave of protests. By staging strikes, British reactionary authorities, rvho
boycotting classes, holding protest used 7,000 policemen and many helimeetings and collecting signatures, copters and patrol boats to keep an
they have expos€d the fascist crime eye on the paraders rvhom they rarere
of the Soviet revisionists in imposing out to suppress. They also called up
long-term occupation on their coun- another 7,000 police in reserwe. All
try. Afraid that a large-scale 'mass this could not cow the demonstrators.
struggle might take place against American flags rvere burnt, and the
the Soviet revisionists and against U.S. embassy was under siege for
their o\,vn acts of betraYal, the three hours by thousands of people.
Czechoslovak revisionist renegade
Whcn the poiice tried to suppress
cliqi-re threatened the masses r'vith a the demonstrators, the latter fought
.

ban on assembly and demonstrations

and tried to frighten the students
with dismissal from schcol if theY
participate in dernonst::e.tions. Soviel
occupation troops a.lso threatened
the Czechoslovak pcoplc thlt they
rvould "send tanks into the cities
again."

But all these threats by

the

Czechoslovak revisionist renegade

clique and the Soviet occupation authorities failed to brow-

back bravely. Il{any of their rvounried
rvere taken au,ay in arobulanees by

students

of the London Schooi of

Economics to its medical centre for
treaiment. In geiting ready for this
demonstration, the students had occupied their school since October 25
and distribtrted leafiets calling on
workers to join them in a revolt
against the decaying capi'uaiist system.

On Ociober 26, a group of students
also demonstrated outside the Soviet

beat the Czechoslovak people, rvho
have a revolutionary tradition, or embassy.
hold back their valiant struggle. The
Our great leader Chairman Mao
point,ed out: '"?lae proletariat
demonstration
in
28
mass
has
October
Prague once again shor.ved the and working people of Europe, Nerth
Czeehoslovak people's fighting spirit. America and Oceania are experienc-

29

ing a new awakening." The latest
large-scale anti-U.S. demonstration

signals a nsr upsurge in Britain's
revolutionar5r mass rnovement It
shows that t$ere is a neyw awakening
rrnong t.he peoples of Europe and the
rcactionaqr rule of the international
:nonopoly capitalist class has become

lh:kier than

ever.

Japan: The broad masses of Japanese workers, students and other
urban drveilers have been keepir:g up

a continuous and fierce offensive
against U.S. imperialism anil the
reactionary Sato gcvernment. They
are bent on sma.string tl e Japan-U.S.
"security treaty," dismantli:rg the
LT.S. military bases, recovering
Okina",va, stopping the shipment of
U.S. n:ilitary aircrai"t, fuel and munitions to Vietnam *nd opposing the
revivai of Japanese miiitarism.

Notable both for its scale and intensity, the current anti-U.S. struggle
of the Japanese people is nearing a
climax seldom seen in the country's

mass moveraents of recent years.
Tokyo, Osaka, Fukuoka" Hiroshima,
Aichi, Shizuoka, Aomori 1ehs1s1zs1
there are U.S. miiitary- bases and

military

installations
have
- there
been large-scale anti-U.S.
rallies and

demonstrations. Over 100,000 people
took part in en anti-U.S. demonstra-

tion in

O.saha

on C)ctober 21.

Holding aloft the banner 'it ls
right to rebetr against r.caction-

courageously broke into one oI the
reactionary government's "Defence
Agency" buildings and smashed up
the offiee housing the switchboard
service.

The Miyamoto revisionist

clique

has used every possible means to sab-

otage ihe Japanese people's patriotic struggle against U.S. imperiaii.sm.
In an attempt to obstruct the antiU.S. demonstrationq it organiz.ed a

pieket lhe around the

parading
masses. This has thoroughly exposed
its vicious renegaCe characier.

Our great leader Chairman l,Iao
aries" a.nd breaking thro;rsh the has poi.nted out: "The Japaeese naconfines imposed by ihe Janenese tion is a great nation. It wiII cerrevisionists on the mass mr:-rellents,
Japanese workers and youth have
engaged in violence in a series of

drasiie miiitant actions. In Tokyo,
for example, youlh and studenis

tainly not allow U.S. imperialism to
ride roughshod over it for loug."
There is no doubt that a still bigger
anti-l-I.S. storm r,vill come up over
the Japanese islands.

A huge crowd of

.30,OJ0 Joponese workers,

students cnd cther citizens turned out on the nighl
of October 21 in Tokyo's Shinjuku Stotion. They
stoged c mcrnmoth rolly in front of this mo.ior roil
hub for the trons-shipment of oirplone fuel for the
p
;,:,1.,:,...,
,:,,,,, : ,j::j|j:-:#

;,1r,

g;:t...

o huge bonner reoding
"Long live Moo Tse-tung's thought," they strongly
demonced the obolition ol US, militory boses in
Jopcn onC opposed the Sato government serving
U.S, ormy. Holding oloft

U.S, imperiolist oggression ogoinsi Vietnom
I

left), Meonwhile, o contingent ol

(top
worker-student

demonstrotors bottled the {oscist police on the plotform ond trocks (bottorn left)" Those who chcrged
into the stotion built borricodes ond countered poiice
ottocks with rocks (bottom rioht), Communicotions
ond tronsport were brought to o complete stondstill.
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(Continued lrom p. 28.)
in the trade union organization did their utmost
to scrape up and exaggerate the dismissed workers'
"shortcomings," which they wrote up in reports on their
ctraracter and conduct. So far as Skripkin was concerned, nothing eould be pinned on him. Yet it rvas
persons

groundlessly alleged in the report on hirn that he
'!>roved not to be a serious worker."
Cases of unjustifiable dismissals like that of Skripkin are not rare in the Donbas.
Dombaev, a road worker in the "LvovskayaKomsomolskaya" pit, was dismissed because he expressed dissatisfaction over his unjust transfer.
The elevator was being repaired vrhen a group of
miners went on the night shift at pit number 53. They
waited near by. The administration told them to go
down on foot, which would have been very risky. They
refused and all of them were dis:nissed.
Teenoge Wcrkeis Moltreoted in Euery Wcy

The Krasnopolyansky Bakery in ll[oscow Oblast
this sumn:.er, all of

ernplo.ved 30-odd teenage workers

them under 16.
The moment they entered the factory, the foreman
gave them the order: "You'll work on the night shift
tomorro"tr/."

Y,rorking at night is much more strennous than in
the daytime. The ctrildren found it hard even to ireathe
after working long sllmfier hours besid.e the big, redhot oven. The hot bread pans burnt and blisiered their
hands. The miserable children sweated through the

PEKING

whole night under these conditions, and thelr eyes were
bioodshot when they finished work.

Zavolokin tore his pants and shirt the first day.
When he stammered his request for overalls, the
director raged: "No overalls are issued to juveniles."
Direetor Tabachnikov acted high and mighty and rode
roughshod over tire workers. He heaped insults on the
workers and more often shouted at the teenage workers.
A11 the workers \Mere very indignant over tfre maltreatment of these youngsters by the director and other
senior mernbers of the staff. A yonng electric fitier
named Borovikov criticized the director for his harsh
attitude towards them and criticized ihe factory for
not having a special coirlmittee for work among yoltng
people. Nobody thougirt that a young worker t ould
be fired by the factory because of this!

This was not all. The factory thought up n-rany
ways to rnake Ceductions from the teenage worker$'
wages. Once they discovereci that the foremarr lvas
putting 4 hours dorvn on their work ep-i:ds as their
v;ork iirae for ti:e r,o,,hcle sirift.
Tl:e 1'-cr-rng -i:,,ci'kers were shoclied because they
w,o::i;e,j +.ire r..,ho1: r-right through eve::y nlght, and e\rerybori-v kne'*' it. \"'h1, did the loreman only. give thern
rvages for 4 hours? But the teenage workers did not
dare complain, nor did the other workers in the factory.

For they knew the coirsequences if they did so. Hadn't
what happened to the young fitter Borovikov been a
warning to them?
These exan:ples sho',v that the so-called "socialism"
and "communism" rnnch vaunted by the Soviet revisionisi renegade clique is but nonsense meant to deceive
the people.
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